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In~ to_ the Journal of Kan. 

.41 tile JOURNAL o•· WAN Ia deelcaed to occupy 
tile lllglleot realm of knowleotge ntl&ionble Loy 
lllllD, it cannot l>e a ruapzlue tor the mUJiona 
wllo have no ~~~<piratlon toward such knowledge. 
Ita paps will not be devoted to the elementoary 
luaciu that auch penona need to attract them 
to &be acteace of the aoul and tht> brain, ant! tbe 
philosophy of retonn. They must l>e given to 
llle lftnAraUoa or science that Is eaeentlall7. aew 
wtllcll would l>e tnatructtve to thoee who a na•ly 
haYe some elementllr\· kMwle<tae of the subje~:t. 
Tllat kaowledp which ·readers ot the Jonrn111 
will he pn~aumed to h'lve Ia brlelly presented Ia 
&be follewla• aketcb o~ 

TID ICIUCB or .lNTHBOI'OWG\'. 

I. Tile brain Ia tbe -t ot oouacloua life, the 
Orp118 of all tho powers of the soul, tbe coatroll· 
Joe orpu of tbo body in all Its ruacttollll, and Cs 
UaereiON a peycho· phyalologacal apJ•aratua, pay. 
clrlc h1 rela~on to the aoul, phyalolo&ical in rela . 
tlon to U.O body. 

~- Tbe nnatomy or the llraln, which is wonder
fully com)>lex, wns II rot t"Utiotullly explor"u nnu 
untlt!r&tOUol lly Jh·. Uall , the greatoot )>bilosophet· 
or th~ elghwenth ··eutnry. 'l'ue llt·•t :ttul only 
sucooasfullnvc•t•glltlou or Its psychic functions 
wasnLoo made hy him, nn I hi s doctrines were for 
m.ttty yl'nrll ndmlt-etl by the uble;t oclentists of 
Kurope, but after his tlenth fell Into unmerited 
ueglecl, tor three sumcient reasons : Jo'irs t , his 
method of lnvesUgnLion by s~udyina compnrathe 
tlevelopment was entirely negk.'Cted. l'ltrcnoloii'Y 
decayed When the fOUill..'\ln or the science WI\S 
thus cloaed, as 11eolosy woultl have dec lined un
der similar treatment. But 110 sh.,lent of com
paralire dft:elqp,..,,.t Iilli •~er re;Jildiatetl tllf dis
corn-i'" of GaJl. 1t was nnCort.uunto tb.tt G>LU nml 
::!vurzheim did not give lessol\8 In criUlloscopy. 
Sccnntlly, the intense materialism of the scieu
Uilc c!asa hM mn•le them prufonudl~ averse to 
all investigation or 11 )ISychlc natu re 1uul t o nil 
profounol J>btlnsop hy. 1.'hh·olly, the tnaccuraclco 
of Uull's lueomplete discoveries, csvecially itt 
rvrereoce to the cerebellum, furniahetl some •·slid 
objections to his opponents, who pnlol no ntte n
tlon to hia evidences, lmt Col\ucmncd wlthont ln 
,.eatlgntlon. 

Eateretl at Post omee. noston, Mass., as secontl-clasa Dl!ltter. 
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~. Th~ eranial investigations oC IJt". lhtchannn. 
frmul~;:,to 1:'41,r.•Jnll•·me<lncal'ly ullthe •li•coV· 
m·ac"" uf t iall, anti corrected thcil" lltftccuracics n~ 
to anatomical loc01tlou nn<l psychic <lellnitiou. 
Jlc al~o ,liz.wuvcrctl the 1ocn.tionl3 of t.hc external 
K.!Uses. anti found tho twicnt~c thus corl't't~te•l en· 
ti1-cly l'f.'liahle in the stu<ly o! o:hanwter. lu these 
l'l!SUits he hn•l the suh:;tanthtl COIICIIITellCC of J>1•. 
\\'. llyr•ll'owcll , a gt>nUemao of h1·illiant talent•, 
the only l'llicient American r.ultl\·ator of tho 
~"· · icuec. 

• · lu 1!111, Dr. Uuchnnnn (ha\'ing prcvlon;ly 
disc•l\'Cl'ctl the m·gnn of t\Cnt~ibility) lnvc:o:tigatc•l 
tht!' phenomena of scusit.ivc eonsl.itutiour, , nud 
rmuul that tht•y were easily nfl'cc ~ tctl IJy cout:tct 
with any suhst..."\nt~, anti (•:;pccially hy cunt.ae t 
"·ith the hum:ln hand, su th:u. thc -u•·ganie n.etion 
·•f 1 he b ruin wa~ modillctl i.l\· tht• nca·,·aan~a ft·om 
the Uu~t'rs . an~l C\"Ct'Y eonvnltttiutt eoul1ll,c ma,(lc 
tu manifest Us Cnnet.ion:J, w ht•l he a· p~}'C'hic or 
phy~loloJ!icat, :uul whetlu.'r intl'llt•cttml, l'IUO · 
tiona.l . volitiuunl , Ol' pn.;itiuual, Ro u.-; to makt' tile 
:->Uhjc,~ t of c:qn~r imcnt :m:iahl\1 , irritahlc , iutdle t·t· 
ual, ~tupitl. dt'O\\':j\', hun;.p·y, n•sth~~s.t>ntt·anct.•tl , 
tiuwl, eollt·ag ... ~otH. scu:.; it in •. lt:tnly. ru~n·hid. iu
~an~..~ . itliotic~ . tH' whatt' \'l'l' mi.l.::l1L h e clt c tle•l frotu 
auv l 'l't'i :. ~tt of tlh.' lira in, and al~u t-c• c·Hnll·nl the 
ph~V:'inlov;u~al futH·tiou"" . uwdtfyiu~ t he t.lt'C'ng-th , 
:Ot'll~iltihly, t('utp<·ratun•, c~irc: ulation . alHlpul ... c. 

t,. Tht•:w P\.pc•ritucllt~ lla,· •~ l•t•t..•u c·.nlltitutally 
rt..·~u·att..•cl frot H 1:-<lltn l:-i~'7. aucl lla\·e t'OilHII.lHdecl 
uuantntoll!i lh :os t._•ttt to then· truth trnm IIIaH\' c'. tHH· 
mitfA•t•o ur iun.•:s ti:!a1 ion, and la:l\"l' , tltu·iug- ~i '\ te\10 1l 
n.·~u · t;, he('n 1'1~f(uladr prc:".t'llh!l\ a11tl ;u·.t·L'ph:ll in 
iueclit·al colh··~c: :- ; ht~Ht'. t.: it ls Ht)t iutpropcr to 
tn!al. thi:-t dcmoul'4tratctl bdcuec uf tlh' lq·aiu :l!:i an 
~ e tahli slwtr "'t:ictW\', Kine·•~ tlw (':".tahlbhmcut ot 

... dt~ll t'' ! tlCtiCt: tl~ not upo n the opinions of the 
igut.n·ant. hut. upuu the uuanimou8 n,;scnt of its 
in\· ,~sli~atm·~ or t"olUtlt>nh•. 

6. A~ Uu~ hrain <'nntains all the clcmcntt~ of hu · 
mauity , thcil' J'cvt•la lion '~on~tituh~8 n complete 
AN'I'llltUl'OI.OG\' , tlw tln;tthat ha8 C\'Cl' lt(!Cll JH'C· 
t;Cntc.•tl, Hilt I th b ~eactwc llf't ~ l·s:;arily has its phys
iolo~ie:ll. psydue or t;ut"ia.l, uwl - ~Hl'c~·nnl or 
t4(Jiratua I (ll•tmrtmc.nt~. I u ttl:l physwlu~acal tic. 
1nu·tmcnt it t·ou:;utt:tcs n \'Ust JHhlitiou to the 
mctlical Kdcnet.~~. aml C8~l·nt.ia1ly dmngc:; all the 
l~lulosot•hy oC mct.Hc.nl sdetwc. while it inlti:Ll~~ 
many fnndamcntul changeM in \'racti<~, whidt 
lul\'C hccn atloplcd IJy J)r. Due uumn's tH•()ils. 
llenl\e it •lcs~rvc• tile 1n·ofoun•J attentiOn of all 
medit•ol Hdmol.". 

7. l11 itt' p:.;n:hk or socint relations, authrovol· 
ogv cnahlcs "us to fot·m eorrect c.::;timnte:< from 
tlt ~\·cloiJUlent of all vc•·tchrntc :mimaJ:.;, of t•crsons 
nnd of nattun~ . showin~ their mel'it~ and tlcll· 
d cndc:i, mul cunscqut:'ntly t.hc a::ut;c.A'flON or 
f, ·yi:oeluliou th:1t is ncc•letl . Hy sl~owing ~he la.wM 
of e.ul'rdation hclwccn pct•aunR , It c~t.a.l,lu~ht•s the 
M:it~ntitle priuciplc.ls of s o ciAL scu:st.·t-:, aml the 
IU)S:-ibiliticK' of humn.n !:lodcty. ny explaming all 
Ute clements of chara•~ tcr nwJ their OIJt:'I'Ution, it 
c•tnhliohCS the true :Y.OIIAL l'lllLOSUI'lll·. fly 
gi\·iug the luws o( development it. t"ormnlat~s the 
u ·ue EIJl :CATION . and by gi' in!{ tho Jnw• of ex . 
,u·cs~ion it c:;tnlJhshca the sClencc of oKATOtn· 
awl the PlltLosut•ll\' of AttT. making n more 
4 ~omplctc and sdf>ntitk cxpt'CHSion of wh"t was 
<'llllllricnlly ohscnell hy llebartc with t•cmark.· 
ulJ)c 8HC.CC8~ . 

>< . In it• spiritual <lcpnrtment, anthropology 
t.hows the relation of humnn life to the di\'inc, 
of terrcstria1 to supernal exi•tence. un<l the laws 
uf their intercourse; hence est:,hlishing scicnttHc 
rcliJ!ion and ~le~lroying HUJ>Ct'stition . l_t giYc8.t~e 
twientitlc prmctpiCti of ammullnagnettsm , 81Jll'lt
ualism, trance. drcnruing, in:-;auity ,and all Cl:traor. 
<tinary conclitions of huma.n nature. ""' 

!1. Ju the tlcpa•·tmcnt o( &AU(;OGNOM\'. &nthro· 
pology tully cx1•lain• the triune constitution of 
mnn, the relations of soul, hrain. amliJody, thus 
mmlifyin!( mc<lkal an<l psychic philosophv, nml 
cstaL;islnn!.! n. new system of externHl thct'1\peu. 
ties for elc<~tric and nt~rvauric pra~tice, which 
have been heretofol-e superllcially empirical. It 

also gh·c• us new ,,cw• or animal .te\·elolnneua 
1\lltiaU Clllltely lle\V COIICClltiOU Of dl.atllt.'tlljUe COli 
fonnatlon nn•l c•prc•sion. 

10. Thcma~nituole an•l complexity of the new 
science thus tnU-otlucc•l .:i vc nn air of ruuuUH.'.t." 
ami •ncrc<lilliiiLy to the whole ~uhjcct . (,,.. '"'tl' . 
illl/ 8~ romprclle;t:fit·e ll~t .. i ('l'fll' hPfort. fJ,.t-J' ~tr:l.-utiji. 
callu uttemJilerl, u1ul il _ti magnitutlc 1~ t'CpUl:!>i\·t! to. 
«!Oil:icrvati\'O tnhttl!i, t.o tho!!'t! who tolc17ttA' only 
fllow ud\·nucc~ : but the m;U'\"elluus chiu·uctcr of 
anlht"OI•ologl' hn.s not pt'Cvcntc•llt::J ae•~ClltlUlCC hy 
nil hefo•·e whom it ha• been •li•tlnclly an• I rnll.' · 
prcs{-'nte«l, for tho sh,gulnr enS<.' ""'' t.adlity of 
the llemonstration is n.lntoP!-t :H mnl"\'t~Huuo a~ the 
Ull·Cm.l.Jrudng ch:\l':Wtcr of th·J sden~t· , anti the 
re\'olution:try t:R't.."l"td of iLK U.tlnttlton UttOil t'\"l'1')" 
SIJh<'t'C of human lite. This nuu·\·cllouli ch:tl1t' ' · 
ter i~ mo~t ('Xti':Lordiuary in it~ •lcpa•·tm'.:'nt < ~ !~ 
1'~\TilO)II-~Tit\' • which tC:tt"ht't! the t.•Xi·t\'IH'C uf 
tl!\'in>J cl<•mc :1t:i in ma.n, powt•l'd whkh nny L\.• 
~le\'l• lopt~•t in UlillicJn .;, hy mean~ nf whit-h m:tll· 
kintlma}' hold the kl'Y to all L.nuwlc•lge , tn the 
knuwledg-c of the hl,li\'itlu:tl •:'HU'Jwtt~rs uf pt'l'· 
sOll:i in an\· hwalitv ot' an\· Ol~l · , ot th\! !t i ... t \ )1'\" tlf 
natitHl~ a tid the- J.{eol••,;;-k;tl lt lst<u·y ut the :.:·h·H,t:, 
the daaractcr:-o or nil ani mail", the JU'n ~ •t ~ r · tic."5 of 
all ,.;ul•~"l :uwc~. thl' ll:ttur ... ~ vf ;all •ll ... <.':t~t· ~ un•l 
ment.otl c·ouclitiuu~ . tlw myttter ie~ of phy~iult't;'Y· 
til-.• llltltl,•n trutlr., of a-!l1·onum,·, an cl the h :dcl ··n 
tr11th:-> of tht' :<opl t'it \V ")I'I'I. )fa.rn~ llnus a:i it b .. 
p_...ydiHIII('tr,\' b Ollt~ ot tht• IUO~t tklll '111Stt'ahf\• Of 
:-.dt>m·- ~ · :-l, ami the <.'\·icll•Jwe u( it.,. tt·uth is tnll~· 
tn ·~· ...... ·ntetl in the .. )Janual of P:-;~4.'-hf•ntclt'y,'' 
while tltt._• :;_fah.'111l' ttt nn•l illu:;_tt·atinn uf Uw doc· 
trjue~ of antlu·npolog-,,· wt~l·c tH't·~enh ~tl in the 
•· Sv:-~tc•m of AuUtrHl'olvj.!y."• tmllli:;hctl in JS.>-1: 
antl wili lw again Jn·cst•ntt•'l in th · ~ furtl•· ·oming 
work . "Cc·t'..! hral l'l"y(·hulu.:,:y ,'' which will ~how 
huw the tlot~ tl' illl'S or :anthl"OIUiltlJ.tY Hl't.!' t:fll"t~oho· 
l';tlt·(ll•\' tht• lahor·s uf a. scol'c of tho mo!:'t. emancn:. 
,,h)' !·dologi~tH nnd vh· i~t·•:ting tlllatumi:..!.!' ot the 
pl'\' SCUt lime. 

If hut one tenth pa1·L of the fot-cgoing eantious 
awl cxtu~ t statements were true Ul J'Cfcrencl' t.o 
nulht'OJ.m)ogv, iL-4 claint:J UllOO the nUent.ion of aU 
dcnr. honeot thinkerd, '""' nil ph1lanthropiots, 
would he stronger thnn those or tUIV dO<:trinc, 
sc ~ icnC£', ot• philanthropy now utult!~ in,·estim
tion; and :u~ tho~c dahua nrc \\·ell-cn•lorsetl ao•l 
haw c,·e•· chall('ngc<l iuvc•tigntiou, their couoid
crn.tiou is nn im1•crath·c tluty rot· all who rc•~og. 
nizc mo•·ul nml rellgiou~ t•e:;pon•lbllity, n1ul de• 
nuL couress themselves hel1•lessly emhmlled by 
hllllit and lll'cju•llcc. Collegiate farultie• may d~ 
them•eh·es honor hy f<>llowlug the example c>f 
the lluliana State University in ill\'c•tlgntil•g and 
honoring this ftdencc hcfo1-c the IHlhlic, ancl 
thoughtful •choln•·• mny <lo t~mnsch·e~ honor 
hv following the examples of lleuton. Pierpont. 
Ci•l<l well, l>lltchell, •·orry, aUt I Uobert H&le vwen. 

'rhc tHsco\'Ct"Cl' has evet· been ready to co-o,,cr
ate with honorable IUCJuh·ers, an<l hi\S K:ttiofied 
nll who have met him ns eeekcr• of truth; a fact 
whichjnstiftcs the tone of conthleuce with which 
he speaks. The only sc•·ions ohoLacles he ba .. 
ever encounterecl h:we 110011 the mcut.al inertia 
which shun•investlgntion,tbc cunning cowardice 
which nvoitls new an•l' not )·e~ povuillr troths, 
""'I the mornl torpor which Is indllferent to the 
claims of truth nn<l duty when not enroroed by 
public opinion. When stamlinl{ at the heat! of 
the lca<lmg meoliCIII college of Cmcinnati, oo 
taught, clcmoustrate<l, and proclllime<l, during 
ten years, WILh collegiate sanction, for the me<\i
cal profe••ion, the doctrines which he now IJrtnca 
hcfot'C the AmeriC&n people by eclentillc volume& 
(the "Manual of l'syehometry ." "Therapeutic 
sarcognomy," and 'he " New F.cluca,ion "),and 
hv the Jot:RNAL OF MJ.If, which, i>elog devoted 
ehielly to the lntroduct.ion of anthropology u 
the most <lll'ccti ve form of phlilln,t.ropy, may 
Jnstlv cluim the ac1tive co-operation of Ule wise 
and goo<l In promollng its ctrcnlat.lon as the 
heral<\ of the grandee' refonne that have eorer
\Joon propoeeolln 'he li&IU8 and b7 &be authority 
of positive •cience. 
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Cbe ~ure anb faR of ~dmteJf. 
IN the medical profession the grand anatomical and physiological 

discoveries of Gall and Spurzheim came with an imposing prestige at 
the beginning of the centut·y; and the leading physicians of France, 
England, aad Germany, impressed by the splendor of Gall's anatomi
~al discoveries, followed him reverently in his discovery of cerebral 
functions. 

But as they were one-legged followers, the following did not last 
more than half a century. I mean that they had but one method of 
investigation, while Gall and Spurzheim had two. These illustrious 
men relied upon the physical investigations of anatomy for their 
basis, but they relied mainly upon the comparison of development of 
the brain with the psychic character in men and animals, by which 
functions were determined. This was the more impo1-tant part of 
the two-fold discovery, for anatomy alone was entirely barren. But 
this was the p:nt which the faculty never acquired. The faculty 
were never educated to make psychic investigations or even to make 
~areful and correct examinations. All this was foreign to their 
~tudy, and unfortunately Gall and Spurtheim did not take the indis
pensable pains to change their habits and educate them into the new 
methods of observation. Moreover, there was no money in it, and for 
these reasons it may be said that no eminent physician ever became 
~xpert in that method of studying comparative development out of 
which arose the science of PHRENOLOGY, and upon which it rested. 

Thus they lost their hold upon it, and in losing their hold they 
lost most of their interest, and gradually the fixed inertia of the 
profession which has enabled it to resist and ignore so many dis
ooveries became the prevalent influence in all the schools, for it 
always dominates unless the warfare of reform is kept up with 
unceasing energy. 

Investigation of development was dropped, and thus they became 
practically ignorant of the evidences of the new science. But their 
()ld methods of anatomy and pathology were prosecuted with untiring 
industry, and the pioneer labors of Gall almost forgotten in cerebral 
anatomy. . 

Thus the profession, having adhered to the barren path of physical 
$<lienee, has remained contentedly ignorant of cerebral science, forget
ting and even discrediting what Gall and Spw·zheim revealed; and in 
bringing forward the vital method, the study of functions, the only 
profitable method, I find to-day even a greater resistance than was 
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322 THE RISE AND FALL OF SCIENCE. 

experienced by Gall and Spurzheim, for I am renewing a suspended 
labor. 

It was a bold invasion that they made in the realms of darkness. 
ignorance, and bigotry, and for a time successful. But since the 
leaders in the battle have died, the forces of bigotry have repaired 
the breach, and a second assault is resisted with great vigor. But as 
the second assault comes with the resistless force of positive science. 
it must overcome all opposition ; and in doing this it will but repeat 
the old history of rejected or neglected methods that lie dormant 
until with increased energy they overcome all resistance. 

The heliocentric theory of the universe was comprehended and 
taught by the grand old philosopher, Pythagoras, but lay dormant a 
thousand years until revived by Copernicus and Galileo. 

The discoveries of Dr. Thomas Young, published in 1802, were 
nearly contemporary with those of Gall and Spurzheim, and in like
manner experienced the caustic and almost scurrilous hostility of 
the Edinburgh Ret1iew. To him we are indebted for the discovery o[ 
the interference of ligltt, which finally established the undulatory 
theory now universally recognized, a discovery which Sir John Her
schel thought should secure his scientific immortality. He was alse> 
the originator of the investigations and discoveries which have
revealed the interpretation of Egyptian hieroglyphics. 

But Young's greatest discovery was neglected until recently, and 
though distinguished by vast attainments, and amiable manners, he
had not much patronage from the public as a physician. Thus was 
one of the greatest discoveries in science kept in abeyance half a 
century. 

In like manner electricity came before the public in the last 
century with great eclat, onl~ to be neglected and ignored by the medi
cal profession, until the doctor who paid attention to it was considered 
little better than a quack, although it is now attaining a front rank 
in therapeutics. 

In electric practice, Franklinism, or static electricity, says Dr. G. 
M. Beard, " was first to be used, and is now again coming into life. 
For one hundred and fifty years Franklinism has been used in medi
cine, and claims of a most stupendous character have been made for 
it, as a therapeutic agent. Franklinism has a history of tremendous 
promise and tremendous disappointment. It was expected one hun
dred aud fifty years ago, and was then claimed, and has been claimed 
during the last century and a half, and du.ring tlu last few months in 
Europe and in this country, that Franklinism is superior as a means 
of cure of disease to Galvanism or Faradism, . . . and I have hopes 
that in the futnre this will be demonstrated." 

When Dr. Beard wrote this concession, it was already demon
strated, and not long after he expressed his regret that he had not 
previously had the Franklinism machines to use in his practice. 

The superiority of Franklinism, or static electricity, is now SC> 

well established, after a whole century of discredit by professional 
stupidity, that machines costing from three to six hundred dollars are 
now used by the best physicians. 
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Thus we see that the history of cerebral science in. its temporarr 
obscuration is similar to the history of astronomy, optics, and electn
city. In the second advent of rejected sciences t~ey come i~ greater 
power and utility. The first advent of cerebralsmence was s1mply as 
PHRENOLOGY. Its second advent is as ANTHROPOWGY. 

And as ANTHROPOLOGY it embraces SARCOGN01tlY, by means of 
which electricity as a therapeutic agent, is guided in its proper applica
tion. As optical science assists astronomy, ~o ~oes Sa:co~nomy 
assist electricity, by bringing it into ac?urate sCientific apphcat1?n, so 
that the "tremendous promise" of which Dr. Beard speaks will be 
more than fulfilled. . 

It is unnecessary to give the explanation of this at present, as It 
will be fully presented in the next edition of THERAPEUTIC SAR

COGNOMY. 

TABOO! TABOO!! 
HOW IT WORKS .lliONG BARBARIANS OF THE PACIFIC AND AM'ON'G 

THE SEMI-ciVILIZED OF THE UNITED STA.TES. 
WE need not resort to hypnotism to learn that mankind are passiva 

creatures, not only of prenatal impressions, but of all the hered
itary follies that are prese1·ved, like insects in honey, by the great 
mass of national superstition and blind impulse that bears the nations 
along to their mixed destiny of good and evil. The miserable folly 
of the Chinese fashion of cramping and deforming the feet of women, 
and the equally wretched folly that is dooming so many Hindoo 
women to a wretched life, guided by the ~uperstition of reincarnation, 
are not half so ludicrously absurd as the Polynesian superstition of 
the TABOO. 

TABoo is an idea and a word in the Polynesian Islands and New 
Zealand, which has both a sacred and an abominable meaning, as the 
French word sacre, though literally holy, is a good word for cursing. 
The word taboo conveys the idea of prohibition, whether from the 
sacredness or the offensiveuess or criminality of the thing tabooed .• 
A burial ground, for example, is taboo, and those who violate its 
sacredness are also taboo, for an opposite reason. Among these 
savages all temples are taboo, and the threshold of a temple is taboo 
except to the leading chiefs, who alone may dare to sit upon it, while 
commonfeople must pass over it on hands and knees. The person 
of a chie or anything belonging to him is taboo to his inferiors. His 
threshold is as sacred as that of a temple, and must be passed over in 
the same way, and his dead body, clothes, or anything belonging to 
him, is protected by taboo. There is no limit to the absurdities of the 
taboo. In the Tonga Islands it is taboo to eat in the presence of 
father, mother, fatner-in-law, or mother-in-law, or to touch their 
perHons, or even to mention their name, or to eat anything they have 
touched. In the Fiji Islands it is taboo for husband and wife to eat 
from the same dish ; neither can brother and sister, first cousins, 
father-in-law, and son-in-law, or mother-in-law and daughter-in-law 
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eat in the same dish. In some places a father may not speak to his 
son after he has passed his fifteenth year. 

The details of the taboo would seem incredible, for it is difficult to 
conceive how it can be observed. It interferes with almost every
thing- cooking, eating, speaking, dressing, or travelling, -so that it 
requires a good memory to avoid tran11gressing it. And in addition 
to this, the chiefs can put a taboo on anything. A hunting ground, 
a river, or a sea-coast may be tabooed, so that no one can approach it, 
and any article of food may be under taboo for a time. 

The violater of taboo may be punished by outlawry or even death; 
but for a slight offence he may be relieved by the foot of a chief 
against his stomach. When taboo is indicted on an individual, he is in 
a terribly helpless condition. His hands are polluted, and he ~ust 
uot feed himself, but be fed by others, until the t.aboo is removed. 
The priests and chiefs, wielding a sort of divine authority, have made 
the taboo a very effective means of enslaving the people. It is an 
ancient institution of the Polynesians, based on their religion, or, 
more properly, superstition. 

Religious superstition is always the source of these mysterious 
prohibitions, which forbid us to touch something that superstition 
wishes to guard against irreverent inquiry. How often is the child 
Q{ or~hodox parents, when first looking into the mysteries of life, told 
that he must not ask certain questions, and that certain subjects are 
not to be discussed; until he really thinks there is something improper 
in his curiosity. If he enquires about his own origin he is either 
silenced or put off with some ~illy fable, which he soon learns was 
but a falsehood. If he would enquire about hil}torical religion, he 
is warned that it is dangerous to do anything but believe, and in 
consequence the great majority of intelligent people both in and out 
of the church are essentially ignorant of the true history of the origin 
and progress of Christia11ity, audits relation to other great national 
religions. 

In the same way the first day of the week is placed under taboo, 
and the child fears that a big man in the sky will be offended with 
him if he should whistle or play on Sunday. Growing up with that 
idea, and not knowing that the consecration and tabooing of Sunday 
was but an old Roman political and priestly edict without any foun
dation in Christianity proper, -indeed, contrary to the teachings of 
Jesus, he becomes filled with zeal by his priest to enforce on others 
his own peculiar anti-historical and baseless notions about Sunday, 
as though this antiquated edict were a portion of the sacred 
duties which every man owes to society, and its disregard a crime. 
We have laws even in Massachusetts to punish a cheerful enjoyment 
of life on Sunday ; and it will apparently be a long· time before 
advancing civilization and enlightenment will make Massachusetts 
as free on Sunday as most European countries are at present. The 
taboo is removed on the old continent- indeed, it never had much 
force there, but the followers of Calvin in this country are not yet 
emancipated. 

The Sunday taboo is fable compared to the social taboo. ChristL 
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anity is ostensibly a system of infinite love to God and man, and 
therefore most deeply interested in all philanthropic questions. The 
church professes Christianity, but forgets to practise it, and for the 
principles of Jesus it substitutes the taboo. There is nothing mo1·e 
important in reference to the destiny of the coming millions, and 
the welfare of the existing generation, than the relations of the sexes 
and the law of heredity- subjects requiring a vast amount of physi
ological investigation. The church steps in with its taboo to forbid 
investigation. It has decided in the dark ages that all we ueed to 
do is, not to investigate, but to regulate by the haphazard ind-iB· 
~ol1wle marriage, the victims of which have filled all lands with 
their groans. But nothing must be done. The church pronounces 
marriage under a sacred taboo, and assumes to control legislation to 
preserve its taboo, while indirectly it pronounces physiological know
ledge and physiological investigation under taboo as indecent, 
demoralizing, and dangerous, and protects its taboo by a copious 
vocabulary of foul and bitter epithets to be hurled at every free 
enquirer. But the Sunday taboo is disappearing, and the physio
logical taboo must go also. Physiology is becoming a part of all 
liberal education, and no ethical question can be protected from 
searching investigation. The astronomical taboo, the geological taboo, 
and the historical taboo, are trampled down, and the physiological 
taboo ·must have the same fate; and meantime the taboo against 
woman's rights is being trampled down by American women. 

The taboo is to be overpowered and buried in America; but even 
here and now, near the twentieth century, the mystery of life, death, 
and immortality is under a fnlf'old taboo. The entire church and all 
its theological seminaries forbid us to look into this awful mystery. 
The whole force of out· fashionable literature, of the newspaper press, · 
of the medical colleges, and the scientific societies and learned acad· 
emies is combined to maintain the AWFUL TABoo, that protects such 
mysteries from investigation. 

If it is said that the departed sometimes return to-day as they did 
in the days of Jesus and the times of the Old Testament, it is said in 
a whisper to confidential friends. If it is spoken more freely there is 
at once a report that the gentleman or lady who has witnessed such 
things is a very stt·ange person, and a slight hint against his mental 
soundness is heard. If he speaks out more freely, the minister hints 
that there is heresy in the air, for all these matters were sealed up 
and put under taboo eighteen centuries ago. That taboo must not be 
broken. The whole power of the church, and all the literary, social, 
and political influence it can wield, stands in battle array to protect 
this taboo. 

When Wesley communed with the departed by raps, he might 
have broken the taboo if he had cared more for the sacredness of truth 
than for the organization and progt·ess of his sect. He did not entirely 
suppress the truth, or actively conceal it-he simply neglected it, 
and did it so effectually that the whole Methodist Church has ever 
since respected the taboo, and not one Methodist in a thousand, or 
perhaps ten thousand, knows that \Vesley communed with the dead, 
ust as Spiritualists are doing now in the United States. 
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Even the Roman Catholic church has not as stem a taboo as the 
Protestants. It permits the dead to communicate if their communi
cations are orthodox, and drives ofl' all who tell a full and honest 
story of their post-mortem experience. True, it once burnt Joan of 
Arc for her spiritualism and heroic inspiration, but this will pro
bably be atoned for by canonizing her as a saint. The Catholic 
priest will sometimes welcome communications from the departed 
if they do not contradict any of his dogmas, but the Protestant 
priest has a profound reverence for the taboo. He may hear the 
stories of his friends, and believe in their spiritual experience ; he 
may even visit a medium and shed tears over the sweet words of the 
loved and lost, if the visits can be privately made. But can be speak 
of it? Can he state what he knows to be a fact in his own church, 
can be talk about it to his deacons without secrecy, can he mention 
it or even hint at it in a conference or synod? No I a thousand times 
no I It is TABOO!! and if he should open his mouth frankly in the 
synod, a hundred eyes would be focussed upon the man who dared 
to violate the TABOO. In vain would be plead that he was merely 
reviving primitive Christianity, and trying to follow in the path of 
Jesus and the Apostles. That path is protected by an awful TABOO, 
with all the power of a thousand years to consolidate its authority, 
and he who breaks a taboo becomes tabooed himself. The Polyn~sian 
taboo cannot feed himself. The Yankee taboo is in a similar predica
ment, because he has nothing to feed with- his salary is lost! 
He may pray all his life "Thy kingdom come,"- but he means a 
thousand year shence. He is horrified at the thought of its coming n&W 
-that is against the taboo. 

But how is it in the sphere of science? Strangely enough the taboo 
is just as powerful among the men who profess to discard all super
stition. When the church established an everlasting taboo on the 
consecrated path of Jesus and the Apostles, forbidding any man to 
welcome holy spirits to prophecy, to speak by inspiration in foreign 
tongues, and to heal the sick, the entire body of what are called 
infidel scientists approved the act, and fortified the religious taboo 
with an infidel taboo of brazen strength; for the clerical t.aboo was 
precisely what skepticism demanded. The feeble moral power of a 
corrupt church surrendered with equal. facility to the ceremonious 
corruption of paganism and the moral lethargy of sceptical animalism. 

The man of science who dares to think of a better world than this 
or investigate the science of the soul is tabooed with a vigor that 
reminds one of the odium theologifYitm. When the ablest chemist in 
Philadelphia began the scientific investigation of the spirit world 
how did his brother scienti8ts of the American Association receive it? 
No Cotton Mather Puritan or Calvinistic synod could have enforced 
the taboo more vigorously. The noble old philosopher was walled out 
<>f the Rpbere of science ; he was tabooed. The works of Prof. Hare 
are seldom seen. 

And thus has it ever been, wherever the soporific influence of the 
old-fashioned university exists, and especially in the sphere of such 
universities as Harvard and Princeton. The one thing that must not 
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be investigated, must not be spoken of, must not be introduced into 
a oollege or into literature, is the grand pre-eminent fact- the modern 
Epi~hany- the rolling away of the tombstone tha~ ~ides our resur
rectton- the coming to earth and to human recogmt10n of the angel 
hosts who l!ave ever been looking down in love, but from whom be
nighted mortals in their darkness and tabooing ignorance have turned 
away and refused to hear the glorious message, the gospel of eternal 
life. 

This grand epoch-making truth, which opens to mortal man 
a nobler destiny on earth as well as in heaven, is th.e sweetest, the 
noblest, the most inspiring and eloquent revelation that has ever been 
made since the earth became habitable by man, 

How has its splendor been concealed ! How have the literati, the 
scientists, the educated classes been kept in the main absolutely 
ignorant of the Heavenly experience and revelations known to so many 
thousands! All other forms of knowledge are spread abroad with 
telegraphic rapidity- but this grandest form of knowledge (and all 
tributary knowledge connected with it) is hidden or buried under 
that mysterious unreasoning taboo, which like a prenatal influence 
dominates over all classes of society. Even the lucid and de
monstrable science of Psychometry is included in this taboo, for 
that, too illllminates the mystery of life and death. Its truth was 
well known to the leading clergyman of Boston but withheld from 
his people. Its evidence was offered to the President of Boston 
University, bttt buried in his pigeon-holes. 

Faces are turned away from the light -ears are closed- .hmh is 
the whispered command when the holiest truths approach humanity. 
If a noble thinker dies, whose pen has instructed thousands to look 
aloft, his literary power is honored, but his devotion to truth and his 
eloqllent writings are ignored as if they had never been wlitten. A 
Howitt or a Sargent is not known in literary records as the author of 
those profound, brilliant, and eloquent works which reveal the destiny 
of man. Taboo covers all these things. Immortality may be men
tioned in the pulpit as some dim distant thing no nearer to humanity 
than the star Alcyone, but not as a demonstrable truth. A speaker 
like Mrs. Livermore, and a score of others, can discuss the great truth 
of immortal life with dim conjectures and remote inferences from 
theological propositions and deathbed scenes, but never once mention 
the glorious fact that the dead do return, and that millions know it. 
It mllSt not be mentioned- it is tabooed. And when a brilliant 
Spiritualist like the gifted Prof. Wm. D. Gunning passes away, leaving 
aa auroral path of light along the course of his brilliant life, his 
8Cholarly friends will assemble and speak of him in glowing eulogy, 
but never hint the glorious truth which he fearlessly realized. They 
tttrll away as if in darkness, as if his testimony were worthless, as 
if there were no other life than this, and a.s if the auroral shower of 
revelations from Heaven had never occurred- perhaps ignorant of 
that which they had never desired to know. 

Poor benighted victims of the taboo. How little do you differ from 
the Polynesian savage in your defiance of reason, your avoidance of 
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investigation, and passive submission to the tahoo that priestcraft and 
animalism in an unholy alliance have established between man and his 
immortal destiny. The flaming sword that kept Adam from Eden was 
a poor device compared to the OMNIPOTENT TABoo·. 

Every free and fearless thinker disregards the tahoo, and therefore 
encounters the hostility of its defenders. But no one who is gov
erned by the tahoo and has not mental power enough to emancipate 
himself, can reach a remote posterity. Immediate present popularity 
is not for the immortals. Dean Swift saya that, " when a true genius 
appears in this world, you may know him by this sign, that all the 
dunces are in confederacy against him." 

As we have borrowed the taboo of the Polynesians for intellectual 
uses, might we not also borrow another barbarian fashion for our 
philosophies and theologies. Sir John Lubbok, in a recent lecture on 
the customs of savages, said: "Mr. Hunt tells us that one day a young 
man in whom he had taken much interest came to him and invited 
him to attend his mother's funeral, which was to take place the next 
morning. Mr. Hunt accepted the invitation and went. As he walked 
along in the procession he was surprised to see no corpse, and asked 
the young man where his mother was, when he pointed to a woman 
who was walking along just in front, to use Mr. Hunt's words, • as 
gay and lively as any of those present.' When they arrived at the 
grave, she took an affectionate farewell of her children and friends, 
and then submitted to be strangled.'' So general, indeed, was this 
custom in the islands, that at many villages there were literally no old 
people, all having been put to death. 

It wotild be well to substitute this general custom for the tahoo, and 
when a system of faith has grown too old and decrepid to be of any 
use, being only a burden on its friends, it might ha.ve a cheerful 
funeral. The inevitable fie1·y and eternal hell is a very old and para
lytic doctrine. It would be much better to give it a cheerful funeral 
than to keep its cadaverous countenance in sight of modern civiliza
tion. I should be pleased to officiate at the funeral of several ancient 
and helpless old philosophies, as they are called, which are but the 
feeble remains of old superstitions. 

~~bt frmtb in 4!anaba. 
WHILE the :French in Europe have fallen behind the nation in 

growth, the Canadian French display such fecundity as to outrun 
and threaten to overwhelm the English population. \Vhen the 
English acquired Canada in 1760, there were but 60,000 French 
inhabitants. From the fecundity of these the1·e are now said to be 
of their descendants a million a;1d a half in Canada, and three hun
dred thousand in the New England States. In the early days of the 
colony under Louis XIV., three hundred livres a year were given to 
the head of each Canadian family that had ten children in lawful 
wedlock, and not supported by charity. The king also presented 
twenty livres to the colonist who was married before twenty, and the 
girl married before sixteen. :Fathers were reprimanded or fined who 
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did not get their boys or girls married by these ages. Fecundity is 
the fashion : families of twelve or nfteen are common, and the super
intendent of education in Quebec is the youngest of a family of 
twenty-four children. 

The manner in which the French growth has overwhelmed the 
English, is very remarkable. The eastern townships in 1831 con
tained 40,000 British to 3,000 French Canadians; in 1844, 49,000 
British to 15,000 French; in 1861, 76,000 British to 60,000 French; 
in 1881, 77,000 British to 109,000 French. 

In early times the French habitants held their land by seignorial 
tenure, paying a trifling rent to the seignior who was their magis
trate, and when the land was sold, one-fifth of the price was paid to 
the king. 

The Catholic clergy under France were endowed with tithes of 
-one-thirteenth of all produce of grain, which is now one-twenty-sixth. 
This rent holds on the soil, ·and even a Protestant tenant under a 
Catholic must pay it. The church can also levy a tax on Catholic 
freeholders, for building a church, when a majority of the parish wish 
it. The church in Canada is said to be worth a hundred millions
most of the property being exempt from taxes, -and controls the 
Catholic representation in Parliament, as well as the schools, which 
are sectarian, though Protestant~:~ are allowed to have separate schools 
when they can guarantee seventeen pupils. 

All through Canada both languages are used in courts and politi
cal bodies, but.the French is the standard, and in many rural districts 
the use of English has been aoolished. There is a strong antagonism 
between the French and English influence. 

The Jesuit influence is strong in Canada. When the order was 
.suppressed by Pope Clement in 1773, the Jesuits in Canada were 
allowed to hold their estates of about a million and a half of acres, 
until, when the last of them died in 1800, the property passed to the 
government. The order was restored by Pope Pius in 1814, and now 
there are two hundred Jesuits in Canada, and the French party have 
voted them $400,000 as a compensation for the estates once held by 
the order. But the Provincial treasury from which this must come 
is bankrupt, the debt of the Province of Quebec amounting to 
.$25,000,000. 

The dominant influence of the French in Quebec creates a desire 
in the English for annexation to the United States, but it constitutes 
also an objection on this side. In all Canada there is a population 
of 4,300,000, but of these there are 1,300,000 French, who are rein
forced in religiqn by 400,000 Irish Catholics. The influence of Sir 
.John Macdonald, the governor, has contributed to keep the peace 
between these discordant elements. 

If Canada is ever annexed to the Union, the Catholicism and gen
-eral stolid conservatism of the people will make an undesirable ele
ment. What we need is the abolition of the Jesuit order, which has 
been a curse to every country it has inhabited. The Jesuits were 
expelled from Switzerland in 1847, from Spain again in 1868, from 
Germany in 1872, and now again by France in 1888. Their purposes 
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are in deadly hostility to all progress or liberty, and would revive the 
dark ages. Their citizenship should not be allowed, for they cannot 
be faithful citizens, their oath being : " I, A. B., now, in the presence 
of Almighty God, the blessed Virgin Mary, the blessed Michael the 
archangel, the blessed St. John the Baptist, the holy apostles St. 
Peter and St. Paul, and the saints of the sacred hosts of heaven, and 
to you, my ghostly father, I do declare from my heart, without men
tal reservation, that the Pope is Christ's vicar-general, and is the 
true and only head of the universal church throughout the earth, and 
that, by virtue of the keys of binding and loosing given to his holi
ness by Jesus Christ, he hath power to depose heretical kings, princes,. 
states, commonwealths, and governments, all being illegal without. 
his sacred confirmation, and that they may be safely destroyed. 
Therefore, to the utmost of my power, I will defend this doctrin& 
of his holiness' rights aud customs against all usurpe•·s of the heretical 
or Protestant authority wha~oever, especially against the pretended 
church in England, and all adherents, in regard that -they be usurped 
and heretical, opposing the sacred mother church of Rome. I do re
renounce and disown any allegiance or due to any heretical king, 
prince, or state named Protestant, or obedience to any of their infe
rior magistrates or officers.'' 

A thousand Chinese would be far less objectionable as citizens than 
a single Jesuit. But where is the politician who has the moral courage 
to move for their exclusion from citizenship and residence? 

The French Canadian element in the United States has been esti
mated as high as 500,000, and the conflict of races is so strong in 
Canada that a great effort is made to induce the French to return to 
Canada to overpower the English. 

Erastus Wiman is perhaps the leading Canadian in the United 
States, and according to his views, as reported in the Sun, that 
"they are exerting a most powerful industrial and business influ. 
ence cannot be doubted, when it is recalled that such vast 
establishments as the Pullman Palace Car Company are run by 
Canadians, so far as their business detail ill concerned ; that at St. 
Paul the great Manitoba Railroad system is dominated by them ; 
that the extensive car works for which Detroit is famous are con
trolled by them ; that in the Western Union Telegraph Company 
there are more Canadian operators than any other nationality, and 
that in the mercantile agencies they largely mould and shape the 
credits of the country. Twenty-five per cent. of the foreign popula
tion of the great Commonwealth of Massachusetts are Canadians, 
while there are 12,000 Canadian voters in Minnesota. to-day." 

Mr. Wiman says that the Canadians are opposed ten to one against 
political union with the United States, but decidedly in favor of 
commercial union. In the United States too, ·business men are 
fav01·able to the commercial union. It is probable, therefore, that 
it will not be many years before we have free trade with Canada. 
under a common tariff. . --'·-
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91nttttJftinlJ to m omm. 
The contest for the emancipation and elevation of women has many 

pleasant and amusing as well as deeply tragicaspects. It is rather funny 
to find them running Belva Lockwood for President, Linda Gilbert for 
Governor of New York, and Miss Alice Stockton for Governor of Massachu
setts; but this is a persuasive way of familiarizing the masculine mind with 
the idea of el!!cting women. When the women do, generally and earnestly, 

,demand any right they are pretty sure to get it, and there will not .be much 
of a contest. 

We have had a good example in Africa of women demanding their rights. 
THE AKONA TRIBE IN A•'RICA.- Mr. Pauli. who lived for some time in 

the Cameroon region, West Africa, says the Ntw York Sun, tells of a highly 
successful woman's rights movement a while ago in the Akona tribe, illus
trating the fact that when women unanimously assert them in savage lands, 
as well as elsewhere, they are a great power in the community. In that 

~ benighted region women are not supposed to have any rights. When a girl 
· is 13 or 14 years old she is sold to anybody who has property enough to pay the 

price her father asks for her, and thereafte r she works like a slave for her 
board and lodging, and is subject to all the caprices of her lord and master. 
Even the bondsmen in the community have more privileges than the free 
women, and some of them, in time, are able to support rather extensive 
harems of their own. 

"It happened that there were some strong-minded women among the 
Akona people, and they lifted up their voices in public places in favor of 
some radical social reforms that would make the lot of · womankind rather 
more endurable. They were jeered at as women reformers have been in 
some other lands, and were advised by the superior sex to keep on digging 
in the fields and pounding manioc root, and thank fortune that their lot 
was not less tolerable. Reform was evidently not to be secured by any 
amount of feminine protest, and so these strong-minded women put their 
long heads together and decided upon radical and far-reaching measures. 

The tribe is a small one. Nearlv all the adult females in it enlisted 
under the banner of women 's rights. One day there was an enormous 
commotion it that little community. It was almost wholly confined to the 
male population, the fact being that there was hardly a woman there to 
share the excitement. The mothers and wives, in a most unexpected and 
heartless manner, had suddenly dropped their implements of drudgery, and, 
with their children in arms and marriageable daughters, had hied them 
through the forests to the territory of another tribe, where, at a distance of 
eight or ten miles from their own garden patches, they were prepared to 
open negotiations with the lordly chaps they had left behind them. 

They knew beforehand that they would meet with a hospitable reception 
in the tribe with which they took refuge. It happened that this tribe was 
larger than the Akona, and did not like them very well, and it tickled them 
half to death to see the pickle in which the Akona men suddenly found 
themselves. The women set themselves to work earning their daily bread, 
and waited without a bit of impatience for an embassy from home. It was 
not long before the embassy put in an appearance. • 

The Akona tribe was of the opinion that they could not continue in 
business without the female members thereof, and they wanted the women 
to come home. The particularly strong-minded spokesman of the refugees 
said she was glad to learn at last that the women of their tribe were re
garded as a desirable element of the Akona people. As the women had 
taken care of all the men, it was evident they were able to take care of 
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themselves, and they hadn't the slightest intention of going home except 
on certain important conditions, which she specified. Then the embassy 
went home to consult the chief men, who, as their harems were the largest, 
were the greatest sufferers by the flight of the fair sex. 

The women stipulated that they would come back if a considerable part 
of the agricultural duties of the community were in future turned over to 
the slaves, if the mothers were permitted to have something to say about 
the disposal of their daughters, and if several other conditions were com
plied with. It did not take long for the gentlemen of Akona to decide 
what to do. A day or two later the women went back in high feather, 
having achieved a complete victory, and they have been treated very well 
ever since." 
· Women are gaining their position and influence by entering into busi
ness with higher ideas of their capacities- aiming at higher marks. 

Their achievements in literature are too extensive and important to be 
mentioned here. In medicine it is but forty years since I procured the 
opening to women of a medical college for the first time in this country. 
Now female physicians are beginning to form a national association. 

Beside their rank already established in medicine they are establishing 
-a rank in law. In Philadelphia, Mrs. Carrie B. Kilgore is highly respected 
for her ability. In California, Miss Alice Parker has been admitted by the 
Supreme Court after an honorable examination. She is the third lady law· 
yer- her predecessors being Laura De Force Gordon and Clara Foltz. 

The Supreme Court at Washington has admitted Mrs. Bittenbender, of 
Lincoln, Nebraska. She is the third admission, Belva Lockwood and 
Laura De Force Gordon being her predecessors. 

At Dover, New Hampshire, Mrs. Mary E. G. H. Dow was made presi
dent of the Horse Railroad Co. in January, 1888, when the stock was worth 
from $5 to $7, and now the stock is worth $too, and the Company has 
made a 20 per cent. dividend. 

The handsome Miss Kitty C. Wilkins, of Idaho, has a ranch with 7oo or 
8oo horses,- Percherons, Morgans, Normans, Hambleton, and so on. 
She is well educated, and thinks horse-raising a fascinating business. When 
she was two years old she had a present of forty dollars, which her father 
invested in a filly worth twice as much, from which her stock has grown. 
She thinks horses twice as profitable as cattle, and recently sold two car
loads at Omaha. 

Miss Annie Thomas, of Billings, Montana, conducts a 6ooo-acre ranch, 
looks after valuable lumber property, and bas an interest in two paying 
mines near Butte City. 

According to the Hom~ Journal, 1' The Crresus of South America 
is a woman, Doiia Isadora Cousino, of Santiago, Chili, and there are 
few men or women in the world richer than she. There is no end to her 
money and no limit to her extravagance, and her people call her the 
Countess of Monte Cristo. She traces her ancestry back to the days of 
the conquest. She has millions of acres of land, millions of money, flocks 
and herds that are numbered by the hundreds of thousands, coal, copper 
and silver mines, acres of real estate in the cities of Santiago and Valpar
ais8, a fleet of iron steamships, smelting works, a railroad and various other 
trifles in the way of productive property, which yield her an income of 
several millions a year, that she tries very hard to spend, and under the cir
cumstances succeeds as well as could be expected. From her coal mines 
alone Senora Cousino has an income of eighty thousand dollars a month, 
and there is no reason why this should not be perpetual, as they are the 
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only source in South America from which fuel can be obtained, and those 
who do not buy of her have to import their coal from Great Britai n. She 
has a fleet of eight iron steamships, of capacities varying from two thousand 
to three thousand tons. In addition to her landed property and her mine 
she owns much city real estate, from which her rentals amount to several 
hundred thousand dollars a year. She is also the principal stockholder in 
the largest bank in Santiago. Not long ago she presented the people of 
that city with a park of one hundred acres and a race-course adjoining it." 

AMERICA HAS MANY RICH WOMEN.-" Hetty Green is credited with being 
the most of a capitalist of her sex in the United States, writes a New York 
correspondent. Her wealth would foot up from $35,ooo,ooo to $4o,ooo,ooo, 
I suppose. She inherited $13,ooo,ooo, married $x,ooo,ooo, and has made 
the rest by shrewd financiering. Another clear-headed woman is Miss Eliza
beth Garrett, who must have $zo,ooo,ooo or more, and who knows how to 
take care of it. Mrs. Mark Hopkins is richer than Miss Garrett, though 
her neighbors, the village folk, are less enthusiastic about her than they 
used to be before she put up a high fence or Chinese wall about that 
$2,ooo,ooo palace of hers at Great Barrington. Mrs. Hopkins is not worth 
less than $3o,ooo,ooo or $35,ooo,ooo, probably, and she, too, is noted fo r 
her charity. Mrs. Emily H. Moir, the heir of the Morgan property, pays the 
largest personal assessment of any woman in New York, and Mrs. Sarah H . 
Green comes next her. Mrs. John Jacob Astor has a t idy sum of fro m 
$7,ooo,ooo to $9,ooo,ooo. 

Rich New York widows estimated at from $x,ooo,ooo to $s,ooo,ooo 
abound, and there are some hundreds of unmarried wumen unde r 30 who 
have from $xoo,ooo upwards in their own name. Mrs. W. E. Dodge has 
invested her money well, and it amounts to $s,ooo,ooo, perhaps. Commo
dore Vanderbilt's widow has something more than double what her husband 
left her. Mrs. Robert Goelet and Clarkson Potter's widow are not poor. 
Miss May Callender must be worth ll million. Mrs. Frank Leslie must 
have $x,ooo,ooo. Mrs. Hicks Lord has several millio ns. 

There are some married women in New York who have private fortunes. 
Mrs. Whitney has plenty and will have more. Whitelaw Re id got his money 
with D. 0 . Mills' daughter, and Mayor Hewitt his with Peter Cooper's 
daughter. 

A rich New Englander is Mrs. Sutton of Peabody, Mass. Her husband 
left her $5,ooo,ooo. She has made it not far from $6,ooo,ooo. She has 
endowed a magnificent reference library room in the Peabody Library, 
founded by George Peabody, and her boy's picture, framed in gold, hangs 
on its walls. Mrs. Frederick Lenoir, of Springfield, is another rich Bay 
State woman, owning perhaps $4,ooo,ooo. Agassiz's daughter, Mrs. Shaw, 
of Boston, is made wealthy by her husband's gifts, and supports great num
bers of free kindergartens. 

The Drexel sisters of Philadelphia have some millions apiece, and the 
widow of Tom Scott, the railroad president, had $4,ooo,ooo or Ss,ooo,ooo 
left her by her husband. There are dozens of rich Philadelphia widows 
and some good catches among the hei resses." 

In London it is said," Among the opulent ladies who still remain in 
London the pastime of "slumming" has been revived. vVhen the agita
tion for the improvement of the dwellings of the poor was raised a few 
years ago, ladies, touched by the bitter cry of outcast London, made pil
grimages to the impoverished districts to see the poor at home with their 
own eyes. In the Isle of Dogs, in the squalid districts of which the poor 
have been driven out of house and home by a flood of abominable sewage, 
the carriages of the _great have again been seen." 
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But women are nowhere recognized as equals. In America women can 
travel alone without insult, but they are not received on terms of equality 
at hotels. A lady of superior intelligence in New York told me of her 
mortification that to obtain admission to a hotel she was obliged to take 
her son with her. This is a practical wrong that women should have 
rectified. In Europe women are wretchedly cramped by society, even the 
best society. It is absolutely impossible (says Max Eliot) for Frenchmen or 
Italians to understand the liberty American giils are permitted in their own 
country in their daily life, and, in spite of the continually increasing number 
of American residents now scattered over Europe, it is equally impossible 
to overcome the prejudice Europeans have regarding conventionalities,.par· 
ticularly where the female sex is concerned." "It was simply impossible 
for this young lady to venture beyond the portals of our hotel, if but to 
carry a book back to the English library across the piazza upon which the 
building faced, without being assailed by some amatory Italian." 

"At the foot of the steps of the church there is a quaint boat-shaped 
basin, in which a fountain plays, and as the two girls reached this fountain 
within sight of the windows in our private sitting room in the hotel, two 
well-dressed, swarthy men of middle age accosted them in a familiar man
ner, and attempted to detain the pretty blonde daughter of my fellow
boarder. When they arrived home my own friend was on the verge of 
hysterics, and the fair-haired daughter of my neighbor was scarcely less 
composed. This is but an instance of experiences that are almost of daily 
occurrence with pretty American girls in Italy. In Milan, where hundreds 
of Americans now reside, a young woman would no more think of ventur
ing alone on the street than a little child would be allowed to attend the 
theatre in this country in the evening. · The mere fact of a girl walking in 
the stree( unattended invites the coarsest jests from men as she passes by. 
This is too often the case of men who pose as gentlemen, but the American 
girl's idea of a gentleman in Europe becomes much confused, and her faith 
in their courtesy pretty well shaken ere many weeks elapse. Even in 
foreign churches scenes are frequently enacted that bear anything but an 
ecclesiastical character." 

Mr. Eliot tells further how a young lady visiting a church with her friends 
was insulted by an ill-looking Frenchman, whom her brother knocked down; 
and when the whole party were arrested and fined, the judge, instead of 
excoriating the Frenchman, rebuked the young lady for her freedom in going 
about. 

But these are light matters compared to the terrible burden that rests 
upon young women who have to support themselves.- the terrible burden of 
starvation wages arising from the Jack of industrial education and the com
petition of unskilled poverty. The Chicago Times and 1\Tew York World 
and Su11 tell terrible stories, from which I would select a few naked facts. 
The Times speaks of a girl at the Western Lace Factory in State Street, 
who had been crocheting mats from January to July 10 and received only 
:fifteen dollars. The company paid sixty cents a dozen for mats,-a dozen 
being an ordinary week's work ! ! At another factory women working in a 
foul atmosphere were paid sixty cents a dozen for making jerseys. Many 
-of them had only dry bread for dinner, and many had no dinner at all. In 
the sales room, this jersey made for five cents was sold for $2.50. For 
making a lady's cloak wonh $35.00 the maker was paid only sixty-five cents. 
At a factory on Wabash Avenue, the average wages were $1.50 a week. 
At the factory of Stein & Co. one girl worked three days for sixty-five 
cents, and another two days and a half for forty-five cents. At the Excel-
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sior Underwear Works eighty cents a dozen was the pay for making shirts. 
Ah, how patiently these poor creatures submit to a condition worse than 
African slavery I There would be terrific mobs and conflagrations if men 
were treated thus. 

In the slop-shops of New York, of which the World selects Freedman 
Brothers, of Lispenard Street, as a sample, girls have to work in a crowded, 
filthy room, in contact with vulgar, demoralized men, the best wages being 
three dollars a week. 

It was no wonder that meditating on these social ills has inspired a poet 
to make an indignant satire on the philanthropy which spends a thousand 
dollars to convert some dark-skinned foreigner, while the white women at 
home are left in the misery of a lingering death. Yet not women alone in 
the old world. A writer in the Herald (Wm. Maverick) says,." I travelled 
in England, city and country, and I was sho<;ked at the exhibitions of pov
erty and wretchedness to be seen on every side. Nothing like it had ever 
fallen under my observation in the large cities of this country, with which I 
am somewhat familiar, or even among the unfortunate drought-stricken peo
ple of the Southwest. While in London my attention was constantly at
tracted, and my sympathies touched, by the wretched poor who thronged the 
streets by day and slept at night on the steps of the churches, under the 
shelter of the statues in the public squares, or in the doorways of private 
dwellings. This was not in the poverty-stricken East End, but in Charing 
Cross and Piccadilly. One night, while returning from the theatre, I passed 
through the ' Seven Dials. ' and no longer wondered that the Londoners 
shuddered at the mention of this locality and its inhabitants. When I was 
about to enter my lodging that night a voice of heart-rending despair 
calling from the opposite side of the street. Turning, I found it proceeded 
from the bundles of rags lying on a doorstep ; the pale, gaunt features of the 
owners of voice and rags just discernible in the dim light of a neighboring 
street lamp. 'Kind gentleman,' said one of the women, 'have pity on the 
poor of London of a night. There is no work, and we do starve.' Alas, I 
knew the story was the state of thousands in that same London, and that 
•the vast army of the unemployed' was no meaningless phrase, for I had 
met its unwilling recruits on every hand- great, strong, willing men with 
no work. I sought to avoid them, because the sight of their poverty robbed 
the galleries of their beauty, the great buildings of their grandeur, and the 
splendid parks of their attractiveness. 'We have no work, and do starve,' 
was heard on every side in the metropolis of the world, even under the 
walls of the Bank of England. The condition in the rural districts was 
nearly as bad, destitution being visible everywhere, and despair being ex
pressed by the laborers whom I questioned in the field, in the factory, on 
the public highways." 

Mr. E. Nisbet, in the following lines addressed to English women mission
at"ies, points out a better field than India by a parody on Heber's missionary 
hymn:-

From Greenland's icy mountains, from India's coral strand, 
Comes no distinct appealing for England's helping hand; 
The poor, benighted savage, compelled, unclothed, to dwell 
Without our cost-price Bibles, enjoys life very well. 
What, though the spicy breezes are very nice and dry, 
And every prospect pleases a missionary eye ? 
In vain with lavish kindness the Gospel tracts are &trewn, 
The heathen in his blindness aoes better left alone. 
A happy, soulless creature, he lives his little day; 
Directly on conversion it seems enliues decay. 
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Whf seek the cheerful heathen to tell him he It •ife 1 
Ah. leave him gay and Godless upon his palmt ftle< 
From England's greatest city, through all her pomp and' prfd~,. 
One bitter cry rings ever, unsilenced, undenied; 
From Stepney's crowded alleys, from Bethnal Green's close laneiJ,. 
Men call us to delh·er souls from the Devil'a chains. 
And women call- our sisters -blind, mad, with want and wrong; 
They call on us for succor, poor, driven, goaded throng. 
By all their griefa and curses, by all our joys and prayers, 
They call on us to &a\'e them from death-in-life like theirs. 
Oh, women, aister women 1-do you not hear the cry 
Of those who sin and suffer-are doomed in life to die; 
0 I these whose lives are withered, whose .you ~ is trampled down. 
The victims and the scourges of every Chrtstian town? 
\Vomen who ha\·e no chances, women with chances lost, 
The outcast and the branded, the weary tempest-tos~ed; 
The~e call to you forever-" Help! for in life we die I~ 
What foreign dreama can stifle that everlasting cry 1 

In every direction women are advancing, and it would require all the 
space of the JOURNAL to tell their progress. 

In Japan the Mikado has just'' instituted an order to be bestowed only on 
women, and upon all such of them as shall in any way distinguish them
selves. 

In Turkey "two sisters of St. Vincent de Paul recently captivated the 
sultan. A poor Mussulman of Constantinople had been condemned to 
death for a trifling offence. He had a large family, and the sisters were 
moved to compassion by the distress of his eight children. They decided 
to visit Abdul Hamid. He received them graciously, listened to their elo
quent appeal, and sent them to the prison with a state officer that they might 
release the condemned man with their own hands. f.Ie further told them 
not to forget the way to his palace, as they would always be welcome." 

There are many of these gracious acts where women use their influence. 
The newspapers tell that " two independent little maiden ladies who live on 
a farm down in Georgia determined to build a fence about their grounds, 
and secured a lot of rails for that purpose. Unknown parties came at night, 
gathered up the rails which lay near at hand, built the fence by the light of 
the moon, and left the occupants of the farm in blissful ignorance as to who 
had performed the kind act." 

It is the function of woman to perpetuate on earth that love without 
which life would not be worth li,•ing. Her whole constitution tends in that 
direction, and it is a remarkable fact, which has not been mentioned by 
writers on such subjects, that any given conformation of brain will manifest 
a higher and more amiable character in a woman than in a man. In esti
mating the effect of any development we cannot overlook the ruling influ
ence of sex. It is true there are some small differences between male and 
female brains, but the very same conformation of brain or measurement of 
cranium will show a different character as it belongs to a man or a woman. 

The whole subject of sex and the proper relations of the sexes is but 
very imperfectly understood at present, and will not be fully understood 
until illustrated by a complete ANTHROPOLOGY. The recent discussion in 
English and American newspapers of the question, ''Is marriage a failure?,. 
has thrown some little light upon it by showing that it is often a mistake, 
or a union of those who should not have united, and consequently, in such 
cases, a lamentable failure, needing the relief of more rational aud liberal 
divorce laws than we have at present. But the thought that marriage as a 
whole is a failure is a pessimistic error, which is everywhere refuted by the 
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melancholy countenances of widows and widowers. How many are there
whose grief undermines their reason and leads them to seek refuge in death. 
Among the earliest childish recollections of the writer was the marriage 
of his aunt to one altogether worthy of her, and, ten years later, her death,. 
and the sorrowing letters from her survivor- who could find no relief from: 
his sorrow but in the opium with which he ended his life. 

If woman is the conservator of love in this life and the next, the in
crease of her influence is the true progress of civilization. 

~be .-anonal 4ro..-titutional ¥ibtttp 1ltaJUt. 
Is the name of a society recently chartered in Boston. The charter 

was obtained by the following persons: Joseph Rodes Buchanan, M. 
D., Horatio G. Newton, M.D., John Perrins, M.D., Rev. A. A. Miner,. 
D. D., Rev. James Kay Applebee, Hon. Stephen M. Allen, Prof. C .. 
W. Emerson, Prof. R. F. Humiston, Benj. 0. Wilson, Gardner-
S. Cheney, Bertram Sparhawk, Lester A. Hulse, and J. Winfield Scott. 

In ·this society, J. R. Buchanan is president, H. G. Newton, vice
president, J. W. Scott, secretary, and B. 0. Wilson, treasurer. 
The objects of the society are •• to educate and enlighten the public 
mind in reference to human rights and constitutional liberty; to
revive and encourage the patriotism, heroism, and statesmanship of 
the founders of this Republic, and to assist in maintaining natural 
and constitutional rights. The plan of operation shall be to secure: 
the co--operation of the press, public speakers, political, religious,. 
secular, and liberal societies; the establishment and widespread 
circulation of the National Liberator as the official organ of this 
corporation, and the publication and distribution of other literature~ 
stimulative of independent thought and philanthropic action." 

The National Liberator was issued the first of November. It is a 
monthly publication at one dollar per annum, and is full of vigorous 
writing upon its themes, which at present refer chiefly to liberation. 
from unnatural medical legislation. The editorial staff is Joseph 
Rodes Buchanan, M. D., Boston, Prof. Alexander M. Ross, M. D., F .. 
R. S. L., Toronto, Canada, Prof. Alexander Wildet·, M. D., Newark~ 
New Jersey, E. B. Foote, l\I. D., New York, A. O'Leary, M. D.~ 
Waverly, Kansas, Perry Engle, M. D., Newton, Iowa, Prof. R. F. 
Humiston, A. M., Boston, B. 0. Flower, Esq., Boston, Rev. James. 
Kay Applebee, Marblehead, Mass. · 

The leading article of the first number, from the pen of Dr. 
Buchanan, concludes as follows:-

"In some of these thirty-one States the law is not very strict, but 
in the great majority there is a penalty fixed for practising without 
the sanction of a medical college, running from fifty to five hundred 
dollars, with a liability also to imprisonment from one to twelve 
months for the TERRIBLJ.} O~'FENCE OF HEALING THE SlCK, without 
accepting the guidance of the medical faculty. That was the offence 
for which Mrs. Post was arraigned in Iowa- lt.ealing the sick con
trary to law. She was charged with 'lteaUng.' The very charge 
proved that she was innocent of crime, that she had performed a. 
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noble and meritorious act. Thus this law has actually reversed the 
world's moral code, and made benevolence a crime. There has 
never before been such a perversion of every moral principle in 
human legislation!! PENALTIES FOR BENEVOLENCE!! In all these 
laws it is t·emarkable that no purpose is apparent but to PROTECT A 
MONOPOLY- to protect doctor's fees from any encroachment by 
rivals. There is no penalty in them against malpractice- no pen
alty presented for unskilful or unscientific treatment. In other 
words, there is no disposition to protect the people, which was the 
FALSE PRETESCE for all this legislation. 

"We see nothing in it but the ferocious energy of a monopoly to 
protect its interests -to punish thse who deprive a doctor of a fee 
by fines that would ruin them, or imprisonment that would disgrace 
them. To interfere with a doctor's profits is a greater crime than 
theft' or robbery!! If the people of the United States, when the 
oCharacter of this legislation is fully explained, shall tolerate its con
tinued existence, the spirit of liberty is rapidly declining. We 
believe that such legislation exists only because the people have 
never seriously con~:~idered it as a political question, and we propose 
to bring it before them as one of the most important political ques
tions of the present time; for the question involved is at the very 
foundation of republican government. It is the question whether 
there is any limitation to the power of government, and whether the 
inalienable rights of citizens are to be frittered away by one en
oCroachment after another. Remembering that • power is always 
stealing from the many to the few,1 we cannot be too vigilant to 
protect om'Sel ves." 

The other articles are the Salutatory, the Keynote, Elective Phy
.sicians, Human Slavery 1855, Medical Tyranny 1888, by Dr. Ross; 
Two Great Conspiracies, by Dr. E. B. Foote, Inter-State Commerce ; 
:and Records of the Constitutional Liberty League. Friends of free
dom, especially medical freedom, should circulate the Liberator and 
oContribute liberally to the funds of the society, which starts with 
subscriptions of about six hundred dollars. It i.s designed to carry 
()n the war against restrictive medical legislation until it is entirely 
.abolished, and to test the constitutionality of the enactments now in 
force. For this work, and the protection of individuals unjustly 
prosecuted, the society needs a large endowment. 

~~cdlanto~. 
ANTHROPOLOGY. - Every philosophic thinker will be interested in the 

exposition of the intellectual powers in this number. It gives the funda
mental laws of mental action, 11evtr bifon publishtd. Yet no one can fully 
appreciate the beauty and value of any exposition of Anthropology until the 
whole has been presented. 

THE JouRNAL OF MAN.- The next number ends this volume. Our friends 
will please send on their subscriptions at once by postal order for the en
larged volume, $2 a year. · 

THE PHYSICAL PRooFs oF ANOTHER LIFE, by Gen. F. J. Lippitt, of Washing-
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ton, is worthy of the attention of those who wish positive evidence to relieve 
their doubts. There is a superabundance of such evidence for those who 
seek it. The trouble is that there are so many who do no/ seek the /ruth. 
Publications of this character should be widely diffused by the friends of 
truth, especially when they come from so good a source as in the present 
instance. See advertisement. 

MR. CHAs. DAWBARN, an interesting lecturer on Spiritual Science, and a 
superior psychometer, has taken up his residence in California. He may 
be addressed to the care of the Carrier Dove, San Francisco. 

CoL. BuNDY is making good progress in raising $so,ooo by stock subscrip
tions, 'to establish a spiritual publishing house at Chicago. There has been 
a great lack of efficient action among Spiritualists, an apparent lack of 
public spirit, though a great deal of money has been spent foolishly, as in 
the Seybert bequest, the Boston Spiritual temple, and other follies. There 
will be no crankery in the operations of Col. Bundy. 

PROHIBITION has not been very successful on account of popular oppo
sition. Laws in advance of public opinion are never well enforced. In 
Rhode Island it is said that the sale of liquor has increased, and in Maine 
upwards of five hundred persons pay the United States retail liquor tax. 

THE INTERNATIONAL SPIRITUAL CoNGRESS, held at Barcelona, Spain. on 
the 8th, 9th, and roth of September, was a grand success. Delegates 
from several European nations attended, and audiences of two thousand 
were present. The Barcelona press, about thirty papers, made favorable 
reports, and a book of two hundred and fifty to three hundred pages is 
appearing in Spanish, French, and Italian. A photograph of fifty-two 
leading Spiritualists was taken. The great themes of philanthropy, free 
thought, free schools, peace and war, prison discipline, and co-operation, 
were discussed. Next Sep<ember there will be another grand meeting, in 
Paris. Probably the magnitude of such occasions will enable the quidnuncs 
-of the American press to give the subject respectful attention, and perhaps 
to feel a little ashamed of their silly twaddle about Magaret Fox, a wretched 
~reature, for many years unworthy of the notice of those who have self
.-espect, whose mendacity and general depravity would not receive any 
~ountenance from a truly honorable press. 

'raE PRACTICAL NEw EDUCATION is badlv needed all over the world. The 
old system is better fitted to make bookworms than men. The last news is 
that "education has been carried to such an extent in Germany that the 
Government has felt itself forced to step in and compel a lightening of the 
weight of school books carried by the children. German children carry 
their books in a knapsack. The police are now ordered to stop children 
weighted too heavily, get their address, and bring their fathers to court to 
be fined for overloading." 

EASTER ISLAND. - " Chili has seized Easter Island, in the eastern part of 
the Pacific, distant about 2,Joo miles from the coast of South America. It 
is inhabited by Polynesians. This is the island upon which are to be found 
gigantic stone statues fairly chiselled into likenesses of the human form. 
Who the sculptors were who cut these stones has never been learned. 
Chili wants to make a penal colony of the island, and put her prisoners to 
work in the quarries.'' 

CANADIAN FRENCH. -Dr. Bender estimates the Canadian French popu
lation in the Unite I States at 8oo,ooo; soo,ooo being in New England and 
New York. They are rapidly becoming naturalized, and show an intel
lectual ambition. Four of them have been members of the legislature in 
Maine, two in Connecticut, two in New Hampshire, two in New York 
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They support nine newspapers in New England and New York. They 
have 287 French societies, ~nd a meeting of their societies at Nashua last 
June brought together 3o,ooo people. They are a prolific race, and it really 
seems as if New England is to have its Puritan stock completely overrun 
in time by French and Irish. 

A FRATERNAL SPIRIT.- There is a movement in Boston to aid in the 
establishment of a soldier's home at Austin, Texas- a happy illustration of 
the real restoration of union and fraternity between the North and South. 

BuLL-FIGHTING IN SPAIN.- Catholic Spain lingers behind the rest of the 
world in its barbarism. According to the last news, "Although there 
have been reports that bull-fighting in Spain showed a tendency of deciiningp 
the facts are, that more new rings have been built and more plazas repaired 
during the last twelve years than in the preceding twenty. Seats bring 
higher prices than formerly. The pay of the espadas has risen. Frascuello 
and Lagatijo get $1,125 for each performance. Out of this they pay their 
two picadores, three bandilleros, and a puntillero, the man who kills the 
bull with a dagger in case he refuses to rise and face the espada." 

CoTTON FIBRE.- A manufacturing firm in New York is making fibre 
from the stalk of the cotton plant. The samples resemble hemp, and are 
quire strong. 

ALBINOISM.-" A little negro girl in Albany, Ga., is gradually turning 
white, the skin of her face and arms being now hardly distinguishable in 
hue from that of a Caucasian child. Her hair, too, which was jet black,. 
has become white.'' 

CATCHING A SwEETHEART.-" A Maryland widow named Hallets set a 
bear-trap at her smoke-house door, and the first catch was a man who was 
courting her. He had packed up one hundred pounds of bacon to carry 
off." 

QuADRUPLETS. - Mrs. Frank A. Degroot, at Milbury, Mass., gave birth 
to four children November 1st, and is doing well. 

LoNGEVITY. - Some doctors have denied the existence of centenarians, 
but Capt. John Spence of Accomac, Virginia, died in November, at the age of 
one hundred and twelve years, from old age. He was never sick enough 
to require a doctor. The Lebanon, Ky., Standard says that Aunt Til Riley, 
a negro woman of that vicimty, is one hundred and twenty-one years old, 
and recently walked twenty-eight miles to attend a circus I France has 
eighty-three centenarians, fifty-two women and thirty-one men. 

THJo: ToPOLOBA!IfPO CowsY is not a failure. One hundred and forty strug
gling pioneers are there still, struggling to realize a new era against many 
adverse circumstances. The severe trials these brave and faithful pioneers 
have passed through will better fit them to carry out successfully a plan 
which requires heroic devotion. Their paper, the "Credit Foncier," is now 
published at Topolobampo, at ~~ a year. It is worthy of the attention of 
philanthropists. 

SYMPATHETIC TwiNs.-" New Haven, Nov. 3: There have lived in Staf
ford for the past thirty-three years two twin brothers, Erskine and Carmine 
H . Kemp. The former was thirty-six hours older than the latter. Erskine 
had almost absolute control over his brother Carmine. Whenever one 
brother was sick the other would also become ill. Such was the case about 
three weeks ago, when Erskine was taken ill with typhoid fever, and thirty
six hours afterward Carmine was stricken with the same disease. Erskine 
died, and all hope of saving Carmine's life was despaired of until, about 
thirty-six hours after his brother's death, he rallied, and announced his · 
desire to live. He grew better very rapidly and will recover." 
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[ Oontintted from last number.] 
To complete the philosophy of the knowing faculties we must now 

go back to the perceptive region from which the knowledge of oc
currences is del"ived. The lower range of intellectual organs resting 
on the super-orbital plate over the eye and terminating behind the 
eyebrow (Form, Size, Distance, 'Veight, Color, Order, Number) gives 
a perception of thE\ stationary-of that which we observe in a world of 
dead matter, where no change occurs. This is not a perception of 
events. That perception is based upon motion. Motion is some
thing different from matter and form, and consists of changes caused 
by forces. Weight or force is the involved element of motion, all 
motions being merely the expression or consequence of force. 
Scientists have produced some confusion in our conceptions of nature 
by speaking of its forces as mere "modes of motion." Heat, for 
example, is described as a mode of motion, forgetting that all motion 
is a mere consequence of force, and that force is the only substantive 
reality-motion being merely the change of form produced by the 
force. Cohesion is thtl basis of permanent form, and kinetic force the 
basis of changing forms or events. Heat or caloric is a positive 
force, as real as matter itself, and motion is no more the reality of 
heat than form is the reality of matter, of which it is but a property 
or condition. This superficial mode of expression, recognizing only 
appearances seen by the eye, and ignoring the realities recognized by 
the understanding, is destructive to philosophy, as the superficial 
thinker is led to regaru motion as the only reality and ignore the 
force. · 

The perception of transitions, changes, or events belongs to the 
region immediately adjacent and just above the organs of physical 
perception. The uame selected to express its function is PHENOMENA. 
It is sufficient for all practical purposes to understand that all move
ments or events are recognized by this region, and that those in 
whom it is large are good observers of occurrences. Great powers of 
observation may exist without the artistic and mechanical ability 
which comes from the lowe1· range of organs, and the mechanical 
ability may exist without the quick and comprehensive observation 
that comes from the organ of Phenomena. The organ of phenome
nal perception gives projection to the brow, while that of physical 
perception tends to its depression toward the eye, bringing the brow 
and eye nearer together. All phenomena consist of changes in forms, 
localities, forces, light, shade. and color, to which may be added 
vital and psychic conditions, when animal life is concerned. 

Phenomena on a large scale, involving distance, force, and time, on 
the surface of the earth or in the solar system, are perceived by the 
fibres above the organ of Weight, between Distance and Time. Those 
on a smaller scale are recognized by fibres and cells nearer the 
median line, above the organs of Form and Size. Chemical and vital 
changes affect organs still nearer the median line, and psychic phe
nomena relate to the most interior fibres on the median line, from 
the exercise of which we derive our conceptions of character and 
the psychometric appreciation of human nature. Thus our phe-
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nomenal perception changes as we go out from the median liney 
from the subtlest conceptions of the soul to the gross~st or grandest 
conceptions of the material world, as in the parallel and adjacent 
recollective range we pass from the subtle interior conceptions of 
Consciousness to th~ most distant historical recol1ections of the 
remote and past. Thus the middle range of each front lobe (above 
the eyeball) gives a more exterior intellect, and the internal range 
adjacent to the median line gives a more subtle interior intellect .. 
working in co-operation with the ideal intellect where the forehead 
unites with the temples. 

Both the organs of physical perception and the organ of Phenom
ena are covered by the frontal sinus, and therefore difficult to 
estimate correctly in the living head. The ridge of bone sustaining 
the brow projects from a half to three-fourths of an inch from the 
surface of the brain, and at this point the separation of the external 
plate of bone from the iuternal portion leaves a cavity called the 
frontal sinus. This is smaller in female heads, and scarcely present 
at all in young children. The proper meth6d of overcoming the 
difficulty is to remember that the surfaces of the brain are smoothly 
rounded and never abrupt; consequently all sharp prominences, ridge~ 
or bumps belong to the external form of the bone and not to the 
brain. The ignorant (and society genet·ally is ignorant on this sub
ject) should be informed that there is no connection between b-umpa 
and the organic development of the brain. 

The organs of phenomenal perception are tributary to Conscious
ness, in which is the focus of our intellectual life, at the centre of the 
forehead, exterior to which are the organs of Memory, reaching to 
the past. 

Difference of the upper and lower organs of intellect- Perversion of the intellect in 
metaphysics- Essential nature of the Understanding. and the three grades of 
intellect- General view of the intellectual organs- Description of Foresight, 
Sagacity, Judgment, Wit. Reason, Ingenuity, Scheming- Critical review of the 
doctrines of Gall and Spurzheim- Error as to Mirthfulness- Philosophic 
power of the outer portion of the forehead, and illustrious examples- Large 
intellectual development no sufficient proof of superiority- Force of character, 
education, and spiritual endowment essential- The law of harmony discovered 
in the brain similar to that of music, but explained only by Pathognomy
Relations and affinities of the upper and lower organs- Effect of development 
and deficiency- Influence of the semi-intellectual sentiments adjacent to Under
standing- CoRRELATIONS of the intellectual faculties with the occipital ex
plained-Perception and Aggressiveness, Memory and Adhesiveness, Under
standing and Self-sufficiency- Source of metaphysics- Impulse to independent 
thought and leadership- Antero-posterior correlation and co-operation ex
plained. 

As we ascend in the brain the organs assume a higher and less 
material character, and become adapted to a higher mode of life
the summit of the brain being adapted in function to the life of 
Heaven, as the basis of the brain, if the ruling element, fits only for 
an infernal life. 
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In the forehead, the lower range of intellectual organs co-operates 
with the animal nature, and gives no capacity for a wise and success
ful life. It may give mechanical or artistic skill, but if the higher 
intellect be lacking, there is a vast amount of superstition, erroneous 
opinions, and practical errors. Barbarism is prolonged, pestilence 
unchecked, education defective, government blundering, and society 
full of confusion and contention, without the ability to escape from 
its evils. Still there may be wealth, power, art, architecture, and social 
splendor, while true civilization is unknown. The knowing and recol
lective organs may give to an inferior civilization the dignity of am
ple learning without much soundness or progressiveness, and for the 
want of originality history may be a monotonous repetition of similar 
scenes and events, and a continual martyrdom of those who would 
lead society to a higher life. There is a sad illustration of this in all 
history, but nowhere so remarkable as in the history of China, in 
which, not so much from moral as from intellectual deficiency, civili
zation has been stagnant. In Europe the stagnation of the past has 
been due as much to moral as to intellectual deficiency. 

The higher range of intellectual organs has commonly been regarded 
as the source of philosophy and metaphysics. But, in fact, the world's 
philosophy and metaphysics heretofore have been the product, not of 
the higher understanding, but of the ambitious self-sufficiency, which~ 
unconscious of its own ignorance, would seek to explain all things 
without obtaining the necessary data. Hence arose the follies of 
Plato, who explained the external world by denying its real existence~ 
and explained the origin of knowledge by assuming that the soul 
was virtually omniscient, but was hindered by the environment of 
matter from the full enjoyment and realization of its interior wisdom
This was a natural expression for an imaginative egotist, who sup
posed all mysteries could be solved by his spectdations. His entire 
lack of practical sagacity was shown in a puerile discussion of the 
question why one and one make two! 

Men of vigorous understanding have avoided these idle specula
tions and shown their intellectual ability in war, government, com
merce, and business generally, while feebler characters indulged in 
idle speculation. 

The region of Understanding is somewhat difficult to describe. It. 
gives, not the positive and accurate conceptions of concrete fact& 
which belong to the knowing organs, but a perception of relations 
and tendencies, causes, effects, and adaptations. Thus if we look at a 
threshing machine or a wagon, our physical and phenomenal percep
tion would make us acquainted with its form aud motions; but 
these things could be as clearly perceived by a dog or a horse. 
Their complete knowledge of all that could be seen would not enable 
them to understand it, for they would not perceive the causes of its 
motions, or understand the adaptation of its parts, or the effects it 
might produce, and the uses to which it could be applied, for their 
understanding is limited. · 

The essential quality of Understanding is the perception of power 
or tendency to develop certain results; this belongs to all the organs 
of Understanding. The lowest range of the intellect recognizes what 
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is, ·the next what is occurring or in progress, and the higher range 
'What may or will occur, and hence what latent powers exist, and 
also what prior conditions and forces have produced the present. 
This conception of the future and the past qualifies man to be the 
explorer and the governor of the world, of which animals are incap
able. If we aualyze the Understanding into its various faculties, we 
nnd an arrangement never sut>pected by a priori philosophers, and 
which I think, would never have been discovered by any other means 
than the psychometric exploration of the brain, though Pathognomy 
led me to approximate the truth. 

The organology will be more clearly understood by considering 
-each hemisphere separately. Causation, or the production of results, 
is the subject of each organ, but the organs on the median line give 
.a comprehensive view of these tendencies in all directions, while the 
.organs of the lateral aspect of the forehead give a capacity to trace 
the co-operation of causes to produce a particular effect, as the inven
tive faculty enables us to adjust the correlation of apparatus for a 
-certain purpose. For general practical intelligence and business 
.operations the organs near the median line are best adapted, as they 
-give sagacity and foresight; but to determine the truth of a partic
ular proposition involving many considerations, or to arrange for 
:the production of a certain result, the lateral organs, or reasoning 
-group, are the most valuable, as they have the greatest capacity for 
handling matters of a complex nature, and organizing opinions upon 
.subjects that have many relations. 

It is customary to speak of the higher organs as reflective, in 
.contradistinction from the lower, but this is not critically accurate, 
for in a life of active exertion the sagacity of the higher organs is 
~ active as the perception and knowledge of the lower, and neither 
has the opportunity to indulge in reflection. Reflection is the action 
.of the entire intellect when we are at rest,- a calm, intellectual con
<lition in which all the intellectual faculties participate. It is true, 
-however, that the higher intellectual organs are more inclined to 
·reflection than the lower, being of a more quiet nature. 

The special organs of Understanding are arranged from the median 
line outwards as follows: Foresight, Sagacity, Judgment, Wit, Rea
.son, Ingenuity, and Scheming or Planning, next to which come Mar
-vellousness and upper Ideality. 

FoRESIGHT, lying on the median side of the front lobe, next to the 
falx (the membrane that separates the hemispheres), partakes of the 
intuitive character of the interior region, and hence, when Foresight 
is prominent, especially if the Ideal region is large, it is safe to say 
that the individual has presentiments, foreshadowing future events. 
Foresight connects with Consciousness. Intuition and Liberality, which 
-give it a clear, comprehensive, and expansive character. Hence it is 
.quick and subtle to guide our action promptly, in all emergencies, at 
will as premonitive of the futu1·e, and hence the most important guide 
in action.· 

SAGACITY is a more exterior faculty, relating more directly to the 
-present, but prompt in decision upon what is before it, though less 
penetrating and intuitive than Foresight. It is probably the faculty 
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most used by business men. Sagacity is located above that portion 
of Memory which relates to the present and recent, and it appears 
that the organs of Understanding have each a relation to the form of" 
Memory located just below. Memory, as it extends outward, takes in 
a more extensive range of knowledge, and the Understanding also
assumes a more comprehensive character as the organs leave the 
median line. Their successive character may be defined as intuitive,. 
deliberate, and elaborate. 

The organ of JuDGMENT, next exterior to Sagacity, takes a more· 
comprehensive view of subjects and has a somewhat more deliberate 
mode of action, approximating that of Reason, with which by the la\v 
of Pathognomy it co-operates. The organ of WIT has a more intense· 
and penetrative mode of intellectual action than any other, producing 
remarkable shrewdness and keenness of understanding. which is often 
tributary to the neighboring organ of Humor or Mirthfulness. The 
existence of such a faculty, giving a keen power of analysis, is recog
nized by all mankind, and he who is deficient is said to be lacking in 
mother wit. Wit and wits are the words that express penetrating 
intelligence, in the absence of which the mind has a slower mode of 
action, less adapted to grappling with difficulties. Whatever facul
ties have been recognized by universal experience must have their 
definite location in the brain. The location is determined by Psy
chometry, and when the organ is large it may be verified by the sen
sations of the head. This faculty is more analytical and practical in 
the lower portion of the organ, more humorous in its upper portion. 

The next organ, REASON, rising above Time and remote Memory,. 
sustains the faculty which takes the most profound views by reflec
tion upon the largest mass of knowledge, and by exploring the line 
of ca11~:ttion through the past and the future. Its aim is the forma
tion of correct opinions, the development of philosophy or wisdom. 
It m.ves the disposition to seek the truth by conformity to evidence 
and by basing opinions upon the most extensive induction. It accepts 
everything which throws light upon a subject and entirely discards 
dogmatism. It is receptive to all suggestions and persuasive in its 
expression. The faculty of reason has been universally recognized 
as a distinct mode of mental action, and we are accustomed to asso
ciate with its operation that of all its neighboring organs,- the learn
ing, the accumulation of facts, and the investigation of the past, 
which belong to the organs below it- the analytical or ingenious 
thought of its neighboring organs of the Understanding, and the 
versatile adaptability and yielding to evidence which belongs to the 
organs just above it. 

INGEN'C'ITY comes from the more exterior fibres of the reasoning 
region, and is sufficiently expressed by its name. It is intermediate 
between Reasoning and Scheming or Planning, and thus tends to more· 
complex and ingenious modes of thought, which originate systems 
of philosophy and opinions on profound and difficult subjects. 

SCHEMING or Planning is still more constructive, being just above 
INVENTION, of which it is a higher manifestation, in business, philo
sophy, and the conduct of life, to which it gives great originality and 
skill in complex undertakings. · 
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These three exterior organs of Understanding, when large, give 
great profundity and originality, a capacity for intellectual leadership, 
which is unwilling to follow old imperfect conceptions or limited 
knowledge, and produces a capacity for hold innovation, which some
times appears as eccentricity. 

In the system of Gall and Spurzheim there was a fair approxima
tion to the truth as to the organs of Understanding, but still there 
were important errors. They divided the region of Understanding 
into three parts; that at the median line (!4,oresight and Sagacity) 
was called by Gall Comparative Sagacity, the next Metaphysical Depth 
.()j Thought, aptitude for drawing conclusions, and the third Wit. 

Comparative sagacity was a good name. He observed that "the 
-expression perspicacity, sagacity, spirit of comparison seems to me to 
.designate exactly this operation of our understanding. I remark in 
_general that persons in whom this cerebral part has acquired a high 
.degree of development, seize and judge well the relations of things, 
-of circumstances and events, and are generally well fitted for busi
.ness." The inaccuracy of his statement consisted in making the 
.drawing of comparisons the leading purpose of the faculty. Spurz
heim followed this idea, neglecting the function of Sagacity, and 
~ailing it tae organ of Comparison and General Harmony. I regard 
<:omparison and perception of harmony as a mode of action belong
ing to the exterior organs, the ingenious, planning, and poetical 
faculties, which reaches its maximum in poetry (Ideality). · Mr. H. C; 
Watson was nearly correct in speaking of its function as a perception 
-of conditions, which might be called Conditionality. The common 
function of all organs of the Understanding is to perceive the condi
tion, essential nature, power, and tendency of all things. Near the 
median line this perception is direct and simple, toward the exterior, 
the organs develop comparison, combination, ingenuity, system, and 
harmony. 

The region to which Gall assigned Metaphysical Depth of Thought, 
and which Spurzheim called Causality, was that of Judgment, Wit, 
.and the greater portion of Reason. Gall finds its illustration in the 
heads Socrates, Democritus, Cicero, Bacon, Montaigne, Galileo, La 
.Bruyere, Leibnitz, Condillac, Diderot, Mendelssohn, etc, and Spurz
heim refers to the head of Jupiter Capitolinus and the metaphy
.-sicians. He regards it as the source of "all which man produces by 
.art," forgetting the importance of Invention and Sagacity. "Without 
.Causality no argumentative reasoning," is his expression. Its function 
he considers the tracing of causation. The Edinburgh phrenologists 
had an idea that the most exterior portion of the forehead was nec
-essary to a completely philosophic mind, in which they were entirely 
<:orrect, but Gall and Spurzheim rejected this idea, Gall calling it 
Wit, and Spurzheim,Mirthfuluess. This was their greatest error in the 
intellectual region, which is most easily observed. Such an error 
persisted in by their followers greatly diminishes one's confidence in 
-the value of cranioscopy as an available method of either discerning 
-or testiug cerebral functions. A still greater error as to the location 
.of Acquisitiveness has passed UllChall~nged by their successors iu the 
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cultivation of cranioscopy, though I am satisfied that honest statistical 
investigations and reports would long since have shown the error. 
But the e1u·eful statistical method of the medical profession has not 
been adopted in matters of philosophy and psychology, in which we 
have still a great deal of baseless speculation .and blind acceptance 
~f authoritative opinions. I had not been observiug development 
six months before I was compelled to give np the idea that mirthful
ness or wit was the function of the exterior organ. It is true that it 
co-operates with Wit and assists in shrewd, ingenious witticisms, but it 
is entirely void of the sense of humor, which I have always found 
in connection with a development above the organ of Wit, nearly 
vertical above the pupil of the eye, by the stimulation of which I 
have often produced smiles or laughter. Its feeblest manifestation is 
in producing a certain mental brightness and good humor, its 
highest an inesistible feeling of the ludicrous. 

Gall was nearer t.he truth in speaking of Sagacity and Wit than 
Spurzheim in speaking of Comparison and Mirthfuluess. The loca
tion of such a feeling as mirthfulness in the higher intellectual region 
is a gross violation of the principles of cerebral organology. Mirth
ful feelings belong to the upper occipital region, but receive their best 
6timulus from the sense of the ludicrous which is located just above 
Wit, as will be fully explained hereafter. The organ so grossly mis
named was larger in the heads of Dr. Gall, and such sober, original 
thinkers as Lord Bacon, Dr. Samuel Johnson, and the philosopher 
Godwin, than in the humorous and witty orators, J. P. Curran of 
Ireland and Sargent S. Prentiss of this country, whose humor and wit 
made them preeminent. 

Dr. W llllam Harvey.-l~io-l&i. 

PROFOUND 
UNDEK 

!!TANDING 
.AND 01110· 

INALITY 

Profound philosophy and originality require the exterior half of 
the forehead. This was as remarkably developed in the head of 
Gall as it was defective in that of Emerson, who candidly ac
knowledged his inability to reason, and whose brilliance as a 
poetical and descriptive writer was contrasted with his lack of 
profundity and philosophy. The heads of Gall, Harvey, Copernicus, 
Franklin, and Humboldt show the style of development which leads 
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men into a bold and elevated career of intellectual progress. A 
similar noble intellectual development is seen in the heads of great 
statesmen, such as Gladstone, Bismarck, Lord Burleigh the counsellor 
of Queen Elizabeth, Lord Bacon, Sir Matthew Hale, Sir Walter Ral
eigh, Wilberforce, Sir George Canning, the Earl of Shaftesbury, and 
Samuel Morley, the reformet·s Knox, Wickliffe, Melancthon, and Dr. 
Von Doellinger the most eminent and able theologian of the present 
time,- in Newton, Locke, Jeremy Taylor, and Dr. Samuel Johnson,
in the great scientists Cuvier, Owen, Wollaston, Herschell, Lyell,
in the great sculptor Flaxman, the engineer Smeaton, the inventor 
Watt,- in the reformers Fourier and God win,- in Voltaire, Goethe. 
and a large number of Continental celebritie11. In our own country 
the ma~:~sive head of Webster is familiar to all, and the number of 
others worthy of mention is too great for enumeration. 

But let it not be supposed that all who have a large development 
of the intellectual organs are destined to intellectual eminence. 
That would be far from the truth. There are thousands of heads 
among commonplace or mediocre people with large intellectual de
velopment. Such developments give, not intellectual greatness, but 
merely the instruments with which to achieve it. It requires ambi
tion, will power, and industry to use the intellectual faculties 
effectively. \Vithout these no important results can be attained. 
Without education, cultlll'e, and exertion the intellectual organs are 
comparatively barren, but with these a brain of moderate size and 
favorable form may attain distinction. To expect from every large 
forehead important and interesting intellectual display would be as 
unreasonable as to suppc;>se that every man weighing over two hundred 
pounds would be a conqueror with the fist or the sword, or would 
excel in the endurance and achievements of a military campaign. 
The winners of the Olympic games were not celebrated for their size. 
nor are all men of intellectual renown possessed of the largest 
heads. The knowledge of cerebral science does not encourage out· 
indolent faith in one's development, but makes more obvious the im
portance of education and exertion. The brain is the instrument 
of an interior spiritual power. When that power departs, the brain is 
but decaying matter. If that power be dwarfed by inaction, and the 
many causes which deteriorate brain power, it dwindles to a small 
amount, as in the ignorant, profligate, and drunken, but if it be kept 
in constant growth by resolute exertion and by exercising the nobler 
sentim'ents that sustain the brain, it steadily advances from year to 
year, making the end of life most happy and honorable, and con
tinues it8 gmwth through the immeasurable future of a higher life. 

In the action of these iutellectual organs there is a harmonific rela
tion similar to that of music, in which an interval of a third is 
necessary to harmony- the third, fifth, and octave being harmonious. 
A similar law is developed in the brain by a minute exploration. 
Adjacent organs at a certain distance are not so harmonious as those 
a little farther apart, aud this law obtains throughout the brain and 
ex:plaius a great deal of the mysteries of human nature. In the fore
head we find that Sagacity harmonizes with Wit better than with Judg-
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ment, its next neighbor, and Wit harmonizes with Ingenuity better 
than with its neighbor Reason, which harmonizes with Planning 
better than with its neighbors Wit and Ingenuity. Sagacity, Wit, and 
Ingenuity are harmonious in action; so are Foresight, Judgment, Rea
son, and Planning. If a fourth should be added to the first group, it 
would make Intuition, Sagacity, Wit, Ingenuity. The Harmony of 
Foresight and Planning is what musicians call an octave. In the in
vestigation of Pathognomy these harmonies will be illustra.ted with 
their mathematical bases and their physical reasons in the circulation 
<>f the blood. This discovery of an analogy between music and 
mental action may help us in understanding the power of music over 
the soul. 

A critical inquirer would be disposed to ask what relations the 
<>rgans of Understanding bear to those above and below them. In 
understanding a machine or a character, do these organs originate 
merely an abstract conception, as of the purposes of the man or the 
utility of the machine, or do they connect these abstract conceptions 
<>f purpose with concrete conceptions of acts and uses. In this we 
must give the general answer which applies to all organs- that in the 
normal action of the human brain no organ acts alone, and that the 
function of each, though we may explain it by a word which limits 
and sepat·ates it from all others, is not properly manifested without 
the aid of its neighbors, the aggregate action of which is similar to 
its own, which is intermediate between them all. Hence the organs 
of Understanding in their practical operation call up the idea of the 
man and the machine in connection with their uses. Whether this 
is done by using the lower organs, or whether there is a shadowy abstract 
eonception in the higher organ itself, it is not necessary to determine. 
Both suggestions are believed to be true, and the understanding will 
have something of a vague, indefinite character unless the lower 
organs have a fair development, which gives fulness and precision to 
the ideas of the Understanding. It is an imperfect and poor under
standing which is not sustained by the lower organs, from which it 
receives its first development, and which are required as its com
panions. 

If the lower organs are full and the understanding deficient, there 
is ready observation and presence of mind, general intelligence, and 
quickness in learning, but a lack of understanding, which sometimes 
appears as stubborn stupidity. The opinions of such a person are of no 
value, though his information may be abundant and his memory unfail
ing. He is guided by habit, and in a new condition he is at a loss how 
to act. He cannot appreciate the force of an argument, and does not 
know what is absurd. He cherishes absurd notions and. cannot be 
argued out of them. He is a victim of superstition and other here
ditary follies. His superficial intelligeuce and consequent loquacity 
make his lack of good sense conspicuous. 

On the other hand, a deficiency in the lower or~ns makes one in
accurate and slow in observation and the transaction of business, 
forgetful and liable to mistakes, or absence of mind, slow in learning 
except in those things that require understanding, and almost incap-
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able of learning what he does not understand. His business capa
city is limited and his conversational materials scant, though he may 
be good in argument and clear in understanding when he has 
mastered the details of facti!. When he errs it is probably from the 
lack of information. The former character, with abundant informa
tion, errs from the lack of judgment. The deficiency of understand
ing and reasoning power is seldom accompanied by auy consciousness 
of the defect, and often produces an impulsiveness that is impatient. 
of argument and incapable of appreciating it. 

The organs of Understanding are greatly influenced by those just 
above them, which assist and modify their action, giving it a bright, 
pleasant, and genial character. :Foresight runs into Liberality, which 
gives it expansiveness of comprehension; Sagacity r-uns into Sym
pathy, which assists in penetratiug the conditions explained; Judg
ment runs into Expression; Wit into Humor; Reason into Pliability; 
Ingenuity into Versatility; Scheming into Marvellousness. These 
emotional and semi-intellectual qualities are a great assistance to the 
understanding. 

Reason without Pliability becomes dogmatic and controversial; 
Wit without Humor becomes caustic. Without the mellowing and 
refining influeuce of these superjacent organs, the intellect has a 
hard and sharp character, which provokes collision and destroys its 
persuasiveness. 

CORRELATIONS OF THE INTELLECTUAL FACULTIES. 

Besides the sympathetic relations of neighboring organs, there are 
correlations in the antero-posterior direction, which are so impor
tant that they cannot be omitted here. It is true that correlation 
belongs to the science of PATHOGNOMY, which requires a separate 
discussion, but as the doctrine of CORRELATION and the doctrine of 
ANTAGONISM are entirely new ideas in psychology aud cranioscopy, 
and essential to their proper understanding, as they relate to all the 
orgmzs and dominate over all the phenomena of the soul, it is neces
sary now to speak of the correlations of the intellectual faculties. 
briefly, before we take up Pathognomy. 

Our first statement is that all the vital forces belong to the pos
terior half of the brain, without which the anterior half would be 
helpless and lifeless. Consequently, the anterior organs are depen
dent on the posterior for their energy, and this relation is specific. 
Each portion of the anterior brain is dependent on a corresponding 
portion of the posterior brain for invigoration. The entire posterior 
is correlative with the entire anterior region as systematically as the 
entire surface of the brain corresponds with the entire surface of the 
body. The demonstration of this belongs to the science of Pathog
nomy, and cannot be given at present. I propose only to give a 
brief statement to make it intelligible and assist iu comprehending 
the intellectual character. 

The lower intellectual perceptive organs are correlative with the 
aggressive and combative region of the occiput, which is impulsive, 
jealous, and envious. The most intense manifestation of the percep-
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tive organs is in the rivalry of combat, the eagerness of attack and 
pursuit, and the energy of acquisitive desire. It is these impulses 
which compel us to observe everything, and when they cease our
vigilance ends. Rut the same faculties in another arouse our vigi
lance. Whatever approaches to assail us or to obtain anything from us 
compels our vigilance. Hen.ce the energy of the perceptives is pro
portioned to that of the region just above Combativeness, and the 
neighboring space, and to judge of one's efficiency as an observer 
that region must be considered. He who is deficient in this would 
not make a good sentinel. Hence it is that predaceous animals even 
surpass man in vigilance. Vigilance is universa.I in the lower forms 
of cerebral development. 

The recollective range from Consciousness outward is correlative 
with Adhesiveness, the propensity to be interested in society and 
friends, to form attachments and adhere to them when formed. Ad
hesiveness makes one a vigilant observer of character and the dispo
sitions of others toward ourselves. It makes us catch and treasure 
up our social experiences and dwell upon them afterwards. The 
adhesive wife never forgets the little incidents of home and society 
which a less adhesive husband allows to pass from his memory. The 
attachment to old scenes, incidents, and friends compels a frequent 
meditation upon them, preserving their memory fresh. The adhesive 
individual in society has an abundance of personal incidents for
conversation, as he never allows the past to grow dim, and his social 
impulse makes him eager to converse upon his recollections. The 
chief element of social life is not the discussion of principles or phil
osophy or science, but gossip of incidents connected with persons or 
with business. Hence the student prefers to see but little of society,. 
and by neglecting society often loses the adhesive stimulus which 
animates the memory, and becomes forgetful of the little incidents 
of his own life. Thus it is that social intercourse stimulates the 
intellect, and its absence produces mental &ulness and ennui. A 
strong social feeling brings out the resources of memory for conversa
tion ; in its absence conversation often flags. 

The region of Understanding is correlative with the region above 
Adhesiveness, which for want of a better name I call Self-sufficiency. 
It corresponds with the posterior part of what Spurzheim called Ap
probativeness. It gives the feeling of knowing enough to be a guide 
and instructor to others, and inspires us to teach or explain. This 
didactic faculty desires to be understood and have our ideas appre
ciated by others. Hence it uses argument and philosophy. When 
too prominent it produces a pseudo-philosophy by inducing us tQo 
neglect all observation or experimental investigation and attempt to· 
~each others from the resources of our self-satisfied speculative wisdom, 
when we need scientific instruction ourselves to furnish a basis for 
philosophy. This is the source of nearly all the world's so-called 
philosophy or metaphysics, which has served chiefly to perpetuate 
ignorance by discouraging the study of nature. In this folly the 
Greeks, in their scientific ignorance, were the leaders, and the devo
tion to Greek literature in the dark ages perpetuated the influence of 
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their ignorant philosophizing, which is congenial to minds similarly 
()rganized. 

To observe satisfies the impulses of self-defence and acquisition; 
to understand gives us a mastery of the l>ituation and satisfies our 
;aelf-respect and self-reliance, for until we understand we feel as if in 
the dark and helpless. Self-reliance leads us tQ explore or think, 
.and our successful thinking satisfies our self-sufficiency. Without 
this ambitious impulse we might be content to go on blindly without 
understanding any of the great vital questions, and submitting to the 
-dictation of leaders, or to hereditary superstitions; but, inspired 
with self-reliance, we think for ourselves and give our thoughts to 
others. That portion of the organ correlative with Reason, Ingenuity, 
.and Scheming makes the leader in philosophy or profound affairs, and 
that correlative with Foresight and Sagacity makes the leader in enter
prises generally. For the lack of this faculty the student distrusts 
his own reason, submits to any absurdities dictated by his teacher, 
not daring to question them, and thus allows his reasoning capacity 
to lie dormant. 

Thus it is apparent that neither Understanding, Memory, nor Ob
:aervation can accomplish much unless sustained by their correlatives 
-of the occiput, and in estimating character it is absolutely necessary 
to take the correlative organs in conjunction, for the back of the 
,head is as important as the front in the intellectual operations, and 
we must be aggressive, adhesive, and self-reliant to be efficiently 
intellectual. Yet even in this the law of antagonism plays its part, 
.and excessive Aggressiveness, which stimulates observation, antag
-onizes reflection and suppresses it unless sustained by self-reliance ; 
:Self-sufficiency in sustaining the reflective understanding interferes 
to antagonize observation, with the feeling that we know enough 
.already. Thus there is sometimes an indirect antagonism betw~en 
restless observation and calm reflection, but in the full development of 
-each their correlations sustain a vigorous and harmonious operation. 

To doubt the correctness of one's observation or memory is not a 
.serious o~ence, but to deny one's jud.g~ent or good sense offen?s his 
:Self-suffiCiency. Most persons are wtlhng to acknowledge a .mistake 
.of observation or a defect of memory, but the man who said that his 
principal failing was the weakness of his judgment, was a rare example 
.of modesty and candor. Our judgment and opinions are correlative 
with our self-respect and self-reliance. 

A VERY NATURAL QuESTION.-A recent correspondent says : "I have 
read several of your works, which quite accidentally fell into mx hands 
with wonder and surprise, and I cannot conceive how it is possible that 
people should as a general thing be so totally ignorant of the existence 
.of these sciences." 

It is difficult for persons of pure and candid mind to realize this 
hostility to progressive science which closes the pulpit, the college, and 
the press against its reception, and makes them the bond slaves of their 
.own prejudices, or, if they happen to be personally free from prejudice, 
:Slaves to the prejudices of the educated and uneducated mob. 
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THE GRE.A T TEIA.L I 
BEFORE THE BAll OF EI'LIGHi'EBED JUDGKDT! 

IMPORT A.NT -EVIDENCE I 
IJfTROD'UOED BY THE GEKEI\AL P'UBLIO. 

"rESTIMONY OF THE PEOPLE! 
OFFICE of A. SQ!.TIRES & SON, Wholesale Oyster and Provision Dealers, 

Nos. 33 to 43 Market Street, HARTFORD, CoNN., Feb. 23, 1887. 
Gentlemen: Your medicines are uaed to quite an extent by man\· of my friends, 

and they give the best of satll'f~tlon in all cases. Yours truly, ALVIN SQYIRES. 

In thf' greattrlal before the bar of public opinion, the Scientific Remedies of Dr. 
R. C. Flower stand peerless and alone. They cure when physicians and all pop
ular remedies are pow~rless. They are the fruit of scientlllc study, exhaustive re
search and great experience. 

The above letter, coming from so well-known and reliable a source, speaks 
volumes; yet It ie but one of thousand• of slmilal' communications that are pouring 
in upon us from all directions. 

SCIENTIFIC NERVE AND BRAIN PILLS. 
Mrs. L. E. STEELE, of Yreka, Siskiyou Co., Cal., aaJs :-"I sent to Chlcago 

for Dr. R. C. Flower's Brain and Nerve Pills; have taken only a portion of a bottle; 
and feel liken new person already. They have worked like magic on my 11ystem. 
I was unable to do anything when I first commenced taking them; now I caR work 
all day long.'' • 

Mrs. M. P. OuTT, No. 177 Shonnard St., Syracuse, N.Y., In writing for Nerve 
Pills and Liver Sanative, says; ''I called on a friend this morning, who wants yoar 
medicines. She said 'Mrs. Outt, I want some of the medicine you have taken; I 
think it has almost raised you from death, and it certainly will help me.' She wu 
so surprised to aee me walk into her house. It is a longer distanc~ than I. ha.e 
walked for mo1-e than a year. No one but the good Father In heaven knows how I 
have suffered for two yean, and how thankful I am for the benefit I have received 
from vour remedies. I feel that when I first began to take them, I took the first 
step toward a cure. I cannot express myaelf any better than to say It waa like let
ti~>g the sun eiline on a plant that was dying for its genial rays.'' 

Every bottle of Dr. R. C. FLOWER's BRAIN AND NERVE PtLLs contains one 
hundred pills. Price, $r.oo. Sent by mail Post Paid. Address, 

R. C. FLOWER MEDICAL COMPANY, Boston, Mass. 

DR. R. C. FLOWER'S 

~MAGNETIC PLASTER.*-
For Liver, Btomaob, Lug and Xidney Diftioul~iea thia Pluter bu no Equal. 

Jt ·remo,·es most ~>peedily ul£ers nn:l turners from th: liver and other internal 
orgaAS, all i111puritles and in8ammation from the kidneys, aU bile and ulcerous mat· 
ter from the -t~tomach, tubc:rculous and scrofulous matter from. the bronchlala and 
iungs. For a weak back, this plaster is a speedy, effective, and permanent cure. 

The beneficial effect of this plaster is so apparent that It has only to be tried to 
be appreciated. Thousand• who have used It te&tify to its wonderful remedial 
power. There has never been a plaster that for positive virtue can be compared 
with this, either far the innnediate •·elief it affords or the curative effectl that follow 
fts use. 

SEST BY JIAIL POSTPAID OS &ECBtn 011' PltiCB,-nft'Y CEJnS, 

_I 
CUPPL&S, WILSON 4J CO., Pri.W•. 
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